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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND D E F E N D T H E
TR U TH W H E R E V E R

$1.25 the Y E $ R

FOUND

IN ADVANCE.

V O L U M E F O R T Y -F O U R .

C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A , T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 6 . 1919.
T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Miss Bertha Gristock spent the
Jacob Williams died on Wednesday
week end in Philadelphia.
of last week at the residence of his son
Mr. Joseph Robison returned home Dr. H. O. Williarps, Lansdale, aged 83
after spending the week in Philadel years. Mrs. Williams and four sons
survive»—Dr. Williams, I. C. Williams,
phia.
Esq., Royersford,' of the State Forest
Mrs. Thomas, of Philadelphia, was ry Department; Charles Williams, of
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Kratz on Upper 'Providence, and Howard Wil
Thursday.
liams, of New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Lena Simmers, of ^Easton, is Williams for many years lived in Up
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs. per Providence township, near.Yerkes.
Several months ago they relinquished
.John Freed.
farming and housekeeping and took up
£>r. and Mrs. J. E. Miller have now their residence with their son at Lans
taken possession of the house former- dale. Mr. Williams’ long life was one
' ly occupied by Mr. Jacob Sternet'.
of much usefulness. He was a kind
Miss Florence' Scheuren, of Tren- husband and father and a most exem
' ton, N. J., and Miss Lareta Scheuren, plary citizen. Funeral and interment
of Netcong, N. J., spent the week end: on Monday at 2 p. m.' at Augustus
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F Lutheran church , and cemetery,
Trappe.
W. Scheuren.
’
'
Mr. and Mrs.- Wm. McDade, of
Zillah E. Harding, of Eagleville,
Philadelphia, ware the Week end died*"at Riverview . Hospital, Norris
guests ‘\p f Mr. and Mrs. Charles town, , on Wednesday of last week.
Hughes.
The funeral was held from the resi
The regular monthly meeting of the dence of her nephew, Frank Evans,
Ladies’ Aid Society will be held at 1229 Oakwood avenue, Norristown, on
the home of Mrs. Wm. Clapp on Tues Saturday afternoon. Interment in
Montgomery cemetery; undertaker, J.
day evening.
Messrs. Guilliam Clamor and Geo L. Bechtel.
Berron, of Philadelphia, were the
Katie Nejdig, wife of Charles Neiguests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer
dig, died Sunday morning at her home,
on Sunday.
Schwenksville, in her 47th year. Fu
Mrs. F. W. Gristock entertained the neral on Monday at 1.30 p. m., at the
Thespian Club on Friday evening.
Ejjeil Mennonite church and cemtery,
The regular yearly meeting of Riv- Schwenksville; undertaker F. W. Shalercrest Auxiliary No. 3 was held at kop.
the home of Mrs. F. J. Clatner on Sat
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES
urday afternoon.
The Senior Class gave the play
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fie visited Mrs.
Carolina Fie, of Hickorytown, on Sun “Valley Farm ” in the Trooper Public
school auditorium last, Saturday night.
day.
■
Last Friday afternoon the High
Mr! and Mrs.-.Morris Robison and
daughter, Charles and ^George Allen Schpol Literary Society rendered a
and Mrs. E. B. Kemmer, of Philadel very excellent program in the school
phia, spent Sunday with Joseph Robi auditorium. A school song, the words
of which were composed by Ruth
son.
Drach, was sung for the first time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead spent
At a recent meeting of the Athletic
Sunday at ’Schwenksville . with his
Association of the High School it w as'
mother Mrs. Jacob Umstead.
i
decided to dispense with baseball as
Mr. and Mrs. John Faust, of Norris-i a sport in order to devote more, time
town, spent Sunday .with Mr. and' to the training of a track team.
Mrs, John Ashenfelter.
A school entertainment in which all
Mrs. Ella Smith spent the week end departments of the school will be rep
in Philadelphia.
resented will be given Saturday night,
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mrs. February 15. This will be followed by
Wm. McAllister and Miss Elizabeth a cake and candy sale. The proceeds
McAllister spent Saturday in Norris will be divided between the athletic
town.
, association and the physical training
funds. Everyone is asked to join and
Mr. Carl Baals, of Philadelphia, make this a success.
spent Sunday with Mrs. M. C. Baals.
Principal Tyson recently attended a
Miss Florence Walt spent the week meeting of the executive committee
end at Garret Hill.
of the Montgomery County Teachers’
* Miss Catherine Schmid, of Potts- Institute at Norristown. The first
town, spent Friday with Miss Eliza week in September has been the time
fixed for the-1919 session.
beth Kratz,

CORRESPONDENT EXPATIATES

FREED HEATER COMPANY’S

WANT CONSUMER TO GET

PROHIBITION AMENDMENT

ABOUT FIRST AVENUE.

CIRCULAR LETTER TO

WHEAT AT MARKET

PASSED HOUSE.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mr. | and Mrs. Guy Johnson visited ,^'Rose Duff lost the* ends of two
A correspondent of the Schwenks
-dEMPLOYEis. i
PRICE.
Harrisburg, Feb. 4.—Because Gov Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beyèr, of Wil
fiUgers in machinery at a West Con
ville Item of last week rather graphi
The Freed Heater Company of Col
shohocken industry.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 3.*—Grain ernor William’' C. Sproul willed it*the low Grove on Sunday.
Vickersham
resolution,
calling
for
rat
cally describes what he terms the legeville, extensively engaged in the dealers Appearing to-day before the
h/fr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield
George W. Ott, a Reading musician
“shell holes” and “trenèhés” that, he manufacture of steam heaters, and for House Agriculture Committee pro ification. by Pennsylvania of the Na
and sons visited in Emaus over, the while riding in an automobile at Bay
found in traversing First avenue, Col the past two years partially engaged posed that the Government pay the tional Prohibition amendment, today week end.
City, Mich., was shot-iri the neck and
passed the House by a vote of 110 to
legeville, a part of what was erstwhile to fill orders for heavy castings for guaranteed price of $2.26 a bushel for 93—-six more than the majority re
killed.
*
the War Department has issued a curMr. and Mrs. Guy Murray and fam
known as the “gravel pike.” The cor cular letter to its numerous employees. the 1919 wheat crop and sell it to quired. Realizing at thé last moment
Ferd -Smith, of Norristown, after
the consumer at the world market
ily entertained Mrs. Murray’s parents,
respondent adopted a colloquial style The' letter refers to the necessity on price,''which they estimated would be that the House “dry” leaders would be Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith on Sun serving newspapers for a quarter of a
in representing the condition of the the part of the company to change about $1.25. The witnesses generally unable to procure a sufficient number day.’
.century, has accepted a clerkship in a
of votes to pass the measure, powerful
sporting goods store.
avenue, and the questions asked by methods of doing business to the con believed this plan would cost the Gov Requblican State leaders - rushed to
Mr. W. Q. Thomas, o’f Philadelphia,
ditions
npw
existing
and
meet
condi
ernment
pwbably
$1,250,000,000,
but
The late John G. Rhelu, of Reading,
the young son were answered by the
tions of .the future as far as they can said this loss was preferable to any their defense and by throwing 13 votes and Mr. C. Grebe, of Chestnut Hill, left an estate of $25,000 to his widow
from the stronger to the weaker spent some time with Mr. and Mrs.
father—-questions and answers serv be anticipated.' The letter is clothed
attempt on the part of the government forces, saved the resolution, E. G. Brownback and family on Sun- for life and then to his children.
ing' the descriptive purpose of the in language,. that clearly represents to maintain an artificial price. ‘
day.
A
sufficient
number
of
votes'
were
writer. The correspondence aroused the very reasonable and just 1attitude
William D. Rohison has brought suit
Representative Lever, of South Caro
considerable comment about towh, one of the Company toward its employees lina, suggested three other plans: swung from thè Vare delegation in
Mrs. Edward D. Knausz, formerly against the Reading Transit and
Philadelphia to insure a “dry” victory. Miss Carrie^B. Styer, has resigned her Light Company for $10,000 damages
of the Councilmen alluded to in the and reads in part as_fal?ows:
That the wheat movement be entirely
article remarking: “Well, I guess th at’s
“To successfully conduct our affairs on the pre-war basis, that the move Dad by Representative John R. K. position .as principal of Trappe Gram for injuries sustained when his) auto
just about truth—but you see the in the future will require the greatest ment possibly be restricted by the Scott and William E. Rorke, of the mar sclfool, the resignation to take was struck by a trolley car.
members of Town Council couldn’t degree of co-operation between the Government being- authorized to Sell Fourteenth and Thirteenth wards of effect February 21.
Thirty-one Holstein cattle were sold
agree as to just what character of employees and the management; co or buy so as to prevent manipulation Philadelphia, seven Vare men deserted
by
Dr. R. D. Wenruh, of Wernersville,
Mrs.
Warren
Héndricks,
of
Norris
crushed stones should be used and as operation based upon complete and and th at the domestic movement be the liquor forces at the last minute
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary for $3050.
a consequence the placing of stone on merited confidence, and unshakeable entirely on the pre-war basis, with the and aided in bringing to an end the town,
Alderfer.
Coming into contact with a wire oarthat street was"postponed from time belief on both sides th at each will be export movement under. Federal con long and sensational fight in the House
to ratify the amendment.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and rying 6600, volts of electricity,, John
to time.” Later the Councilman added ever mindful of and striving* for the trol.
family motored^, to Conshohocken on J. Correl, Bethlehem’, was instantly
the following ;to his former observa well-being of the other. If the read
killed;
FRANCE LEADS IN DEMANDS. Sunday.
tions: “Say, Móser, just; tell that justment period upon which we are
FARMERS’ WEEK A t STATE
correspondent of the Item and his lit» now entering is to be passed through
Lillian, 3-year-old daughter of Mr.
Mrs. W. H. Miller and daughter
Paris, Feb. 2.-—The delegates,of the
tie son, that , upwards of 300 tons of without discomfort or disaster, sacri
COLLEGE.
five great powers are now in a position Mildred visited friends in Schwenks and Mrs.. Grover Fronheiser, Reading,
crushed stones are now being placed fices must be made by both Employer
swallowed poison pills which she
Farmers’ Week at State College- is to compare clearly their own aspira ville over thé week end.
on First avenue, and tell ’em to make and employee, and neither should at
found, and,died. \
tions and those of ajl their Allied
held
later
then
usual
this
year.
Here
Prof,
and
Mrs.
J.
K.
Harley
have
another trip this way soon.”
tempt to shirk his fair share by try 
friends and to see the differences that received a letter from their son Allen
Harry Bogle, of Chester, was arrest
While on the subject of - road and ing “to put one over, on the other;” tofore it had been held during the must be reconciled."
stating th at he has arrived in i New ed in Reading, charged with having
street repairs the editor takes occasion Readjustment to a “Peace Basis” ap Christmas holidays. This year the
The maximum of hopes, often over»
to present what should have been parently means that prices of all .com annual gathering of farmers will take lapping, has been told freely, and it York and expects to be transferred sold his wife’s furniture for $100 and
absconded with thee .ash.
mentioned heretofore. Our Main street modities must decline to a level place February 24 to 28. th e usual remains for the peace conference: to to Philadelphia in a few weeks,
has been in an abominable condition which will more nearly approximate excellent program has been prepared. adjust them into a co-ordinated whole
Melvin H. Carty, of Easton, had a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bean and fam
for a long while. Without particular a fair average valuation as computed There will be discussions of interest The desires of the several, countries ily, of Winterpock, Va., spent last narrow escape from death when he
izing, descriptively it is enough to say over a period of peaceful years, than to the farmer, to his wife, to his son as presented may be compressed thus week/with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson drank iodine in the dart, mistaking
that clouds of dust from the street do the ¡quotations of to-day. This and to his daughter. The farmer and
it for cough medicine.
France wants, first of all, Alsace
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bradford and
frequently cover the pavements and means that manfacturers must, until his son will be privileged "to listen to Lorraine unconditionally and the right
; Taken ill while walking along a
soji
Claude
motored
to
Wyncote
on
house fronts on either side with coat the transition is complete, give in the best to be offered relative to the to discuss and ultimately to fix the
street in Conshohocken, Samuel CoogSUnday.
growing
of
crops,
the
feeding
and.
care
ings of pulverized stone, and th at the creasing quantities d£ their goods in
French frontiers in their relation to
an, aged 45, died before, the arrival of
street presents such an unevenness of exchange for a givfen sum of money, of livestock, both beef and dairy, poul the Rhine, which may require the
Mr. Robert Don?acre, of Roxboro a doctor.
surface as to severely jolt the spinal and in turn must receive from their try keeping in all its , phasps, fertil creation of buffer States. One of these visited Miss Clara Miller oil Sunday
Struck' by a Reading railway train
cords of all who traverse it in auto operatives correspondingly enlarged izers, the operation of farm tractors, would be the Palatinate and another
Miss Minerva Wisler, of Pottstown at Norristown, . Anthony Sinora, 34
mobiles 'and vehicles. Moreover, the outputs in return ¡for the present rates etc. The mother and her daughter Rhenish Prussia.
Homeopathic Hospital, visited ' her years old, was tilled.
condition of Main street has detracted of wage. * * * Commencing Monday, will be delighted with the program
France .desires also to annex the aunt Mrs. Ella Wisler, last week.
prepared
by
the
Home
Economics
very much from our otherwise attrac February third, the Freed Heater
iWhile at work at the Textile Ma
basin of the Sarre River, which mightOn Saturday evening Mrs. Percy chine Works, Reading, Frank Smith
tive borough, and has unquestionably' Company will constitute a more inten Department with its lectures and dem- be called a reannexation.
depreciated the market value of real sive organization than has heretofore monstrations on food, clothing and
France will insist that so far as the Mathieu and the members of her Sun fell dead.
estate holdings. Strangers coming in been maintained in the direction of labor and strength saving in the left bank of the Rhine farther to the day School class entertained the mem
Several acres of woodland below
to town have noted and mentioned the its business and shall hold its officials kitchen and home. Many fanners and north is concerned, the conference bers of a number of classes, of . Au
condition of Maiçxâtreet and drawn and foremen personally responsible their families will again make this should forbid military works of any gustus Lutheran Sunday School at the Pottstown were swept by a fire caused
comparisons with former times,-and so for the results in their departments. week an annual outing to gather kind—barracks, bridgeheads, forts or home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. by a locomotive spark.
forth. Rather than indulge in criti * * * It shall be the duty of every offi knowledge , and become acquainted fortressess—in that ¿one. The feeling H. Detwiler. Progressive games were
The Boyertown Burial. Casket Com
cisms respecting the authorities of the cial and foreman to use all of his skill with others from this and other coun is that the people inhabiting th at zone played ’ and excellent refreshemnts pany purchased 26 building lots for
ties
of
the
State.
borough, h better purpose will be and ingenuity to improve the quality
should be free to decide for themselves served. All spent a very delightful a machine shop extension.
The farmer of Montgomery county whether they /wish to join FraUce, evening.
served by stating that permanent r e - , of our output and reduce the cost
Charles L.' Howe, 53' years old, of
pairs to Main street had been deferred thereof, keeping ever in mind that in Who is planning to ;attend should not form an independent State, or return
Preaching service in the United Reading, died of injuries sustained in
from time to time on account of the so doing he must never depart from ify County Agent, A. K Rotjienberger, to Germany.
Evangelical church, on Sunday, Febru falling down stairs at his home.
failure òn the part of the Reading the policy of the Company,' which is before February 15: Arrangements
The French bill for repaijatiort is not ary 9, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday school at.
are
being
made
to
secure
the
use
of
Transit Company £o raise its trolley not to ask of any worker a sacrifice
yet complete, but it has been an I. 30 p. m.; C. E. on' Saturday, even Eight large hogs killed by Adam
tracks until the increasing cost of, which is -disproportionate to that a house large enough to accommodate nounced in the Chamber of Deputies ing at 7.45 o’clock. Everybody wel Yoh, a Lower Heidelberg, Berks
county farmer, yielded 31 cans of lard.
material and labor made such re which it—the Company—-itself is mak all who attend from this county. In that it will be about 66,000,000,000 come.
, / , ;
pairs almost prohibitive. Now that ing, Coincident with the changes’above this manner all those from the county francs (approximately $11 ,000,000,The Muhlenberg Missionary Society
the price of labor and material is tend outlined, we shall on the third of Feb will have a pleasant time, in fact will 000).
• GERMAN VANDALISM.
and the Pastor’s Aid Society of Au
ing downward, it surely is in order for ruary institute the eight-hour working be as one large family. Rqtes will also
The French Government does not gustus Lutheran church will both meet
be
lower
than
if
the
individual
goes
Town Council to soon begin prepara day. The whistle will blow for the day
After viewing some of the ravages
ask for a protectorate in Syria in the
tions looking to the permanent im men at 7.30 a. m., 12 m., 12.30 p/m ., alone. The entire expense for the trip, ordinary sense, because it considers on Saturday afternoon, February 8, of war the President declared that it
Mr* Claude Getty, of Oaks, was the
provement of Main street. It is prob and 4 p. m. Night men will come »n including board and lodging, need not that the population there is too ad at 2 o’clock.
was impossible to express the emo
THE SCHUMANN QUINTET
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
able that the present Legislature will at 8 p. m., and quit at 4.30 a. m.; and exceed $25.
Seaman Donald Lawerence, of the tions aroused in his soul by what he
vanced to make a .protectorate neces
It is planned to leave thé DeKalb sary, but France, on account of her U. S. S. Alabama, is spending a short had seen. But the impossibility) we
m^ke provision to provide for a part take off a half hour for supper. We
Getty.
COMING.
of {the cost of main road building in firmly believe that every man can by street, Norristown, Reading station on traditional interests in that country, leave of absence with Mr. .and Mrs. presume,, lay not in the President
Mrs. Fannie Fetterolf, of PhiladelThe widely celebrated Schumann
Monday, February 24, at 9.06 a. m.
capacity for expression so much as in
' phia, was in town on Tuesday.
Quintet will appear in Bomberger boroughs subjected to the through earnest, intelligent application to his This train stops , at Royersford and feels that she should be called upon to Wm. Kratz,
travel
of
heavy
trucks,
and
touring
his responsibilities as the representa
task produce as much work in eight
exercise
some
sort
of
guardianship
or
Memorial
Hall,
Ursinus
College,
as
the
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Backmire
cars, as Collegeville certainly is. hours as he is at present turning out Pottstown where others may join the guidance until Eyria should be fully
tive of the United States at the
WILD CHERRY BARK NEEDED. peace conference. He must not say
had as their Sunday guests Mrs. Mar*, next number of the popular lecture Meanwhile Council should by all in nine, and so—while keeping the party. Make your p^ns in time and able
to gover» herself.
course
next
Monday
evening,
Febru
guerite Williamson and Mr. and Mrs.
means consider ways and means to wages the same:—we!shall try this out take advantage of this occasion to
The influenza epidemic has drawn what the devastation he has seen
W. Raupp and daughter, of Wissin- ary 10. A very fine musical treat make the much needed improvement and continue it just as long as the' visit' your State College and Experi
heavily
upon the stock of wild cherry makes him feel until the war is ended
ANNUAL MEETING OF TRUSTEES bark in the hands of the wholesalers by the treaty of peace.
oming; Mr. and Mrs. Herman ,Stoess is anticipated by all wtío attended -a nexj-summer and fall. About thè first change does not work any hardship ment Station. I
former
concert
by
the
same
musicians
and Mr. and Mrs.'; George Stoefes and
OF MOTHERS’ ASSISTANCE * of crude botanical drugs and a special
thing to be donees to get the 1Reading upon the Company.
In the e^rly weeks of the war
son, of Tioga, and Mr. Arthur Darl and who were more than amply repaid Transit Company nailed down to an
appeal,
has
been
made
through
the
charges
of savagery were made by the
FUND.
MONEY SPENT BY PENNSYL
for their presence. Each season new agreement to do its share under an
ington,,of W estChester.
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- Germans as well as against them, and
features are devised in novel and ordinance, recorded in ,the ordinance
The annual meeting of the trustees true to enlist the aid of farmers in the Americans knew not whether to
ESTATES ADJUDICATED.
VANIA COUNCIL OF
pleasing musical effects by the Schu book of Council. The Borough Solici
of the Mothers’ .Assistance Fund of ural sections to Collect much needed believe one side rather than the other.
W. C. T. U. MEETING.
Adjudications werehanded down on
manns. In many places they have ap tor should be advised to proceed at
NATIONAL DEFENSE
Montgomery County was held on Fri roots; herbs and bark.
But presently there were investiga
day, January 3, 1919, at the Commun
Notwithstanding the unfavorable peared three times and have1been most once and stick to the job until he se Tuesday by Judge William F." Solly
tions,
and the German stories were
Special
efforts
are
being
made
to
A
new
high
standard
in
official
fi
of
the
Orphans
Court
in
the
following
ity House, 409 Cherry street, Norris secure shipments of wild cherry bark refuted; and the stories told of Ger
weather, the meeting of the W. C. T. heartily' greeted on every occasion by cures the agreement. I t is thé opin
nancial reports has been set by Effing town, Pa., when the following mem
U. held at the home of Mrs. Bean on the same attendants. The coming con ion of a number of citizens, including estates:
the Pennsylvania farmers who are mans were substaAtiated. This made
Jacob Dplori, late of Trappe: Bal ham B. Morris, treasurer of the Penn bers were re-elected to serve for an and
Tuesday afternoon was fairly well at cert will be strictly first-class. Ad the writer hereof, th at the very best
using cherry wood are asked to cut. its impression upon American minds.
sylvania
Council
of
National
Defense
other year: Mrs. O. F. Lenhardt, the bark off 'with a ' draw ing. knife, But what finally produced conviction
tended. The national organization had mission 25 cents. No reserved seats. and in the long run the mòst economi ance $1138.01, which is awarded to
and Committee of Public Safety.
president; Mrs. Theo. B. Culver, vicebeen sending pamphlets, as New
cal way to improve our Main street the widow and children of decedent.
Mr. Morris is president of the Girard president; Miss Lillian Jones,'treasur dry it and prepare for shipment. By was the declarations of th e . Germans
Augustus Moyer, late of FreSerick:
Year’s gifts to every union in the Di'd the Groundhog See His ShadoW? would be to pave it from Perkiomen
writing the Department of Agriclture thémselves and the German docu
Trust
Company
in
Philadelphia
and
a
Balance, $27,395.71, 'which is awarded
er; Miss Kate H. Brusstar, Sec’y...
country. These pamphlets - outlined
at Harrisburg information 'relative to ments.
Yes, the groundhog saw his shadow Bridge to the borough line. Let ways, to the widow and children.
director in many big corporations. In
Mrs. Lydia Slaughter, the investi the shipment of dried bark can be
the work to be taken up the present in this quarter of the earth, Sunday means, and methods be freely discuss
Not until the German official and
compiling
and
presenting
to
the
State
Susan
Keef
White,
late
of
Lower
gator, reported 248 applications to obtained. The market price for thin unofficial literature justified frightful-year. The copy coming to the local morning;'"provided he camé out of his ed with a determination to pérmaof
Pennsylvania
an
account
of
how
its
January 1, 1919. 44 families are re green cherry with no black skin on is ness as an instrument fqr subduing
union was discussed. A portion of hole in the ground because the sun nently improve M ain stréet as soon Merion: Balance, $24,202.42, which is
awarded to the testamentary heirs of money was spent to promote war-time ceiving assistance at the present time/
the program was devoted to exercises shone all day. * Therefore, it is Lair as it is practicable to do so.
activities, treasurer Mortis .employed In these 44 families under our care quoted at twenty cents a pound, while the enemy did Americans abandon
decedent. /
honoring the memory of Frances Wil to assume that the groundhog theory,
the
strictest business methods. First there are 157 cRidren under 16 yeas of thin natural cherry with no black on their belief that the Geramns were
G. Roberts White; latex of Lower
lard. The memorfhl fund—established proposition, superstition, or what not,
brings sixteen cents a pound, thick as highly civilized as any nation, and *
by the national to aid in carrying on will be put to a square test this trip. MAN AND WOMAN CRUSHED TO Merion: Balance, $11,663,04. ^De he secured the services of a high-grade arge. 28 of the *248 widows who ap roSsed cherry fifteen cents a pound perhaps more highly civilized, than
accountant
from
the
Pennsylvania
cedent’s
estate
is
also
beneficiary
of
plied lost their husbands during the and thick natural cherry ten cents a any other nation. When German offi
Miss Willard’s li£e-work—ugis also It will require a few days less than
DEATH UNDER CAR.
the greater,part of the estate.of his Railroad. To guard against any pos recent epidemic of influenza. 5 of them pound.
under consideration, and the two-dol- six weeks to conclude the test.
cial writers advocated frightfulness
John F. Lynn, aged ’ 23 years, of wife, Susan Keef White, who pre-de sible errors, a representative of the have already been placed on our list
lar contribution asked for will be sent
Wjld cherry bark has been used in as a means of breaking down 'the
State
Auditor
General’s
office
has
ceased
him.
In
his
will
after
making
618 East Main street, Norristown,
for assistance but, owing to om»-limit a number of medical compounds for resistance of an enemy, when the
on as usual. Mrs. Favinger presented
Concert.
and Mrs. Crepeau, aged 45 and house sundry smallNbequests, testator left spent nearly his entire time in. the ed appropriation we cannot take care influenza and large quantities of it instructions of the German War Of
to-the union two books: “The BeautiThe Octave Club Chorus of Norris keeper for C. C. Boorse, of near Jeffer the residue to the Catholic Church Philadelphia headquarters, making of any more until this is increased.
, ful Life of Frances E. Willard,” and
are desired. Farmers or woodsmen in fice warned officers against suscepti
Before granting assistan ce s a fam terested in collecting herbs, roots and bility to the humanitarianism of the
Glimpses of Ffty Years”—-the autobi town will give a concert, under the sonville, were crushed to death Thurs Extension Society of the United States daily audits of the money spent by the
ography of Miss Willard. The books auspices of the Ursinus Women’s- Club day night under the wheels of a trol providing th at if this bequest should Pennsylvania Council of National De ily the trustees must carefully consid barks can secure information concern age, then Americans concluded that
er whether it is for the best interest
Will pass'am ong the membership as in Bomberger hail on the evening of ley car near, Seven Stars hotel, below for any reason fall, thé rêsidue was to fense.
Mr. M om s’ report covers the whole of the children to remain under the ing demand and prices by writing the the worst stories told of the ravages
Founder’s Day, Thursday, February Norristown. The car was moving down be given to Rev. John J. McCort,
reading matter
Department of Agriucltrue.
of the German army .were probable
By invitation, the March meeting— 20. Reserve the date. Further details grade when -the headlight suddenly re Philadelphia. The testator having died period from April 14, 1917, th e'd ay care of the mother.. After the family
enough.
the
Council
began
operations,
down
to
less
1
than
one
calendar
month
after
vealed a man grappling with a woman
is placed on the list the m atter of
the thirtieth aniiiversary of the union next week.
What the President has seeh, and
on the track. It was impossible to the execution of his will, the bequest December 31, 1918, when a large part proper food,, proper clothing, health COOPERATIVE HOUSING URGED- what he cannot—at present—deséribe,
—Will be held at the heme of Mrs.
stop the car before it struck and killed to the’Catholic Church Extension So of tRe Council’s activities throughout education, moral surroundings, and
Married.
Community building and manage- is not the ruin of homesvand churches I
.Wanner.
both
the man and the woman. Lynn ciety falls, the bequest being a char the State were officially ended.
general improvement are cqnsistently inent of homes over large areas »was th at happened to be in thè line of fire
On Saturday evening, February 4,
All
funds
at
the
disposal
of
the
itable or religious one. Accordingly
BOYS ¡RETURNED.
Lieutenant Edward H. Knausz, of Ger was a married man. The man and the the residue ôf the estate is given to Committee come out of'the $2,000,000 supervised. This w ort is done by the urged ,by Lawson Purdy a t.a recent of contending armies; it is not the de
woman
had
in
their
possession
pawn
investigator with the®help of the trus conference of the National Housing
appropriated by the legislature in 1917 tees who act as friendly yisitor in the Association as a solution of the hous vastation inevitable in the sweeping
Claude Hunsicker, pf Collegeville, mantown, and Miss Carrie B. Styer, tickets that were turned over to the Rev: McCort.
back and forth of armies; it is de
principal o f \th e Trappe Grammar
and
by
it
placed
in
charge
of
the
Com
returned home from France Monday
authorities. Those found on the wo
district which they represent. A school ing problem.
vastation inflicted wantonly by the
School
were
quietly
married
at
the
mission of Public Safety and Defense, report must be returned evei^r month
evening. He was connected with the
man bore the same name and the de
The area, he said, should be large* Germans with the idea th at it would
parsonage
by
Rev.
W.
O.
Fegely.
They
NAVAL
BUILDING
PROGRAM
consisting
of
the
Governor,
the
Lieu
Signal Service Department, A. E. F.
scription fitted exactly with that of
for each child who attends school and enough for a community that would cow or exhaust or paralyze the
tenant-Governor, the State Treasurer, this
It is reported th at Allen Harley, son of will reside in Germantown where Mr. the person who had pawned the ar
report is sent to Harrisburg supply its own stores, schools, French, and so make the conquest of
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
Knausz
is
employed.
Their
friends
the Auditor-General and the AdjutantProf, and Mrs. J. K. Harley, Trappe,
ticles.
A
receipt
found
on
the
man
where
a duplicate record of all the churches, amusements, and amenities France easy. It is the,'selection of
Unanimous approval of the Admin General. This Commission in turn al cases throughout the State is kept. of all kinds. It must be convenient churches and; cathedrals for destruc
reached New York from France, on wish them all happiness) and .pros was for a watch and under the name
perity.
lots
such
sums
to
the
Council
and
istration's new ^hree-yeah naval pro
Monday.
of John F. Lynn.
.
These reports are returned by the to places of employment. Most of tion because of the effect the stupid
gram, with the nm nber. of capital Committee as the members of that various supervisors and teachers the houses should be for single fam
Germans supposed ' this would have
Chicken and Waf$e Supper.
ships redu'ced from U6 to 10 because Commission think proper, after due in the county, who have given the ilies, but there might be Some multi-' on
War Chest Pledges.
FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS.
the souls of thé French people.
consideration
and
action,
upon
requi
of differences among experts over the
Remember the chicken and waffle
most willing co-operation. To con- family houses with ample ground It is the destruction of farmhouses
A large' supply of esitra fine forest v,alue of battle cruisers, was voted sitions made.
Do not forget your War Chest supper to be held by the Laides’ Aid
' tinue the aid, the family Inust show about them, and some boarding houses and the felling of fruit trees and the
Detailed reports nave been made
pledge. The seventh monthly install Society of the M. E. Church in Lodge tree seedlings will be available for recently by the House Naval Commit
that they are being benefitted and separate for men and women. There pollution of wells for the purpose of
every
fortnight
by
the
treasurer.
All
ment is now due and all persons who hall, Evansburg, on Saturday evening, free distribution this spring, was tee.
are a t least keeping to the standard of should be enough stores, but killing convincing the French that a r eleuthave not paid the'pledges to date are February 8, 1919. Ice cream, cakes, stated Monday by Commissioner of
The program is for the three ¡years hills over $25 must be approved by the living they had before the father died. competition should be avoided. High less and irresistible apd terrible peo
director
of
one
of
the,
fifteen
depart
Forestry,
Robert
S.
Conklin,
Pennsyl
beginning with next July. Chairman
urged to take or send the money to and candies on sale. Supper served
-By this we mean keeping to a normal est rents should be secured for the! ple were in their country and that
the collector.
from 5 to 10. A good supper for 30 vania Department of Forestry. This Padgett, in announcing the commit ments of the Pennsylvania Council of. inode of living.
Jbusiness property.
they had better give up at once. It
is a real ,opportunity. Anyone who tee’s action, said the annual appropri National Defense.
cents.
The Mothers’ Assistance Fund Act ' The land and buildings should be was the enslavement of the population
The
total
net
income
received
by
wants
to
plant
forest
trees
this
spring
ation bill carrying $750,000,000 was
was passed that families could be kept owned by a corporation withopt cap of the occupied regions, some to
Meeting of W. MVS. t
Montgomery, County Branch National may have them for the asking. There approved, including $169,000,000 to be the Council of National Defense for together and that children should be ital’ stock, directed by trustees of labor and some to satisfy German lust,
are no strings to the offer, the only spent during the- year ,under the new the entire period was $892,543.47. The kept in the best environment to in ability and public spirit. After a
The regular monthly meeting of the
to win the victory for Germany by
Woman Suffrage Association.
total expenses were 882,129:16. It will sure good citizenship. We are helping
condition being that applicants plant program.
W. M. S. of Trinity Reformed church
community spirit was formed some breaking the heart of the French peo
be
seen
that
a
great
part
of
the
$
2
,The Montgomery County Branch of not fewer than 500. trees, pay for the
The committee’s action was the first
will be 'held at the home of Mrs. J.
44 families out of 248 applicants. of the trustees and perhaps all could ple. It was the pursuit of methods
C. Landes on Thursday, February 6, the National Woman Suffrage; Associa packing and transportation, and actu formal indication of the attitude of 000,000 appropriated by the Legisla-1 These families show what a good work be choseh by the tenants. The capital for which German writers had to go
ture
in
1917
remains
unexpended.
ally
set
out
the
trees
in
Pennsylvania
tion
welcome
you
to
their
new
head
Congress toward the New Depart
at 2.30 p. m.
it is. We need more money to carry could be supplied at a profit by an
quarters, 160<LFinance Building, Phil fo r reforestation: The trees may not ment's .policy of expansion unless the Treasurer, Morris’ report shows how on the good work and to help the. chil industrial corporation; nearby which back of Christianity to pagan Rome
for precedents.
adelphia. This is the State Headquar be sold and no orders fox' ornamental peace conference decides on world dis every dollar was spent
dren who rightfully come under this desired a stable supply of workers,
Experience is the child of Thought
It was the evidence that a nation of
stock
-will
be
filled.
ters of the Woman Suffrage Associa
armament. Expansion has been urged
Act. $13,379.73 was spent last year. by the Government, by States, or by high intellectuality had reverted to
and Thought is the child of Action. tion.
The stock available for free distri by Secretary Daniels and high officers
Frank M. Landes Still Missing.
We need more than again as much for cities. ■
N■
We cannot leam men from books.—
savagery, theorétical and practical,
bution is almost all three years old of the navy.
Such a community, Mr. Purdy said, that the President could not speak
Frank
M. Landes, one of the best the coming year. We are asking the
Disraeli.
Semi-Annual Muslin and Linen Sale. and includes xriiite pine, red pine, Nor
The committeee adopted the sugges known residents of Worcester town Legislature to give us for, the State could buy itself free iU 25 to 50 years of. The war must be formally ended
James B! Richards, proprietor of way spruce, European larch, Arbor tion of Secretary Daniels that -§en- ship, who left home on a business trip of Pennsylvania $1,000,000.00. We and be well off in the meantime. If before judgment can properly be
There is more Catarrh in this section of
thecountry than all other diseases put to tyie Town Hall dry goods store, Roy Vitae, and a limited quantity of Japan struction be authorized with the pro early in December, has not, been heard need it badly. Will you help us to get 5 per cent, interest were paid on cap given.—Philadelphia Record:
vision that it might be stopped .by the
gether, and for years it was supposed to ersford, advertises on page 4 of this ese larch, and white ash.
this by speaking or writin'g to our ital and a per cent, on a sinking
be incurable. Doctors prescribed local
\ Last year over two million trees President if international agreement' from since and his family are in great
remedies, a tid by constantly failing to cu*e week’s Independent his semi-annual were planted by private owners of for made' world disarmament a certainty, anxiety as to his whereabouts. In legislators and ask for their support? fund the principal would be paid off
The true past departs not. No truth
with local 'treatment, pronounced it in muslin and linen sale, beginnig Feb
answer to \a telegram sent home some We have had our county officials with in about 27 years. When the prpperty
curable. Catarrh is a local disease greatly ruary 7, and offers bargains that are est land in Pennsylvania. Applications i In addition to the 10 battleships, to time ago Mrs. Landes learned th at he us. They have followed our work is Raid for the entire net earnings or goodness realized by man ever dies,
influenced by constitutional conditions
for almost one millioAs trees have al cost not over $21,000,000 »each, the
closely and have been most helpful can be made available for community or can die; but all is still here, and,
and therefore .requires constitutional especially attractive.
ready been received for the spring program as adopted provides for 10 was in Arkansas, December 22d, but and willing to do all in their power welfare and can be so maintained for recognized or ' not, lives and Works
treatment. Hall’sCntarrh medicine manu
that
he
failed
to
return
to
the
hotel
planting of 1919. Hence orders should scout cruisers to cost up to $4,000,000
through endles^ changes.—Carlyle.
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo,
to make the Mothers’ Assistance Fund
“As your husband,” protested Mr. be sent early for the supply of certain each. It was decided to leave in abey where he had been staying and that Act a success. Will you do your part ? ever.
Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, is taken
“I am going to leave this town,”
internally and acts through the blood on Meekton, “I think you ought to show trees will surely be exhausted, and the ance .the proposal to construct 130 no trace of him could be found.
KATE H. BRUSTAR, Sec.
“Where was the lawyer found after saidvSmith. “The doctor says I should
the mucoùs surfaces of the system. One me some respectful consideration.”
number available in subsequent years smaller craft, in order that the Navy
hundred dollars reward is offered for any,
521 Cherry street, Norristown.
the automobile collision?” “He was ly have a change of climate.” “Then
January Price of Milk in Force.
case that Hall’s Catarrh medicine f^ils to “I do,” replied his wife. “If you will be considerably reduced on ac Department might recommend at the
ing on the side of the road.” “Well, why not stay here?” asked Jones. “We
cure. Send for «irculars and testimonials., Weren’t my husband I shouldn’t think count of the difficulties experienced next regular , session of Congress
The Inter-State Milk Producers’ As
Whatever power of 7 any kind is it was natural for him to be lying have the most changeable. climate in
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, of inviting you to my parties.’’--Town
during the past few years in purchas types of vessels needed to round out sociation announces that the January given, there is responsibility attached. somewhere.”—San Francisco Chron the world right here.”—Cincinnati En
Qhio. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Topics.
ing forest tree seed.
Hall’s family pills for constipation.
the navy in the light of war lessons.
price of milk is still in force.
—Ruskin.
icle.
quirer,
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NO SERIOUS ENEMIES
OF SOY BEAN PLANT
Uo Insect of Fungous Pest Has
Assumed Importance.

OOLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
Rabbits Are Most Troublesome as
They Are Fond of Plant and Have
Destroyed Considerable Areas
—Woodchucks Also Damage.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, February 6, ISIS.
FANATICISM EXEM PLIFIED.

/

Superintendent Anderson of the- Anti-Saloon League in Balti
more designated Cardinal Gibbous as “ an incendiary/’ “ an obstaple
,to law and'order,” and “ an enemy to the Republic,” because the
Cardinal had issued a frank statement to the public, in which he
alluded to Prohibition as being impracticable, and destructive to

(P re p are d b y th e U n ited S ta te s D e p a rt
m en t o f A griculture.)

As yet the soy bean is troubled by
fe-.v seriOTS enemies. In general, it
may be said that no insect or fungous
pest has assumed any great economic
importance in connection with the cul
ture qf this crop.
Rabbits are most troublesome, as
they are very fond of the soy-bean
plant and have beeh known to destroy
considerable ’ abeas, Where , rabbits
are abundant, soy-bean culture in
small areas is practically Impossible

human liberty. Since millions of sane, sober American citizens—
Catholics, Protestants, and of other faiths, and of no faith in mere
creeds and dogmas, entertain opinions-respecting prohibition identicawith those expressed by the Cardinal, it fdllows that in the estima
tion of a blatant, blathering1, tyrannical fanatic they are also tob e
classed as incendiaries, obstacles to law and order and enemies qf the
Republic. Fanaticism is intoxicated with victory; intoxicated be
yond the emotional intoxication common to it, and it is sowing the
seeds of religious quarrels and persecutions, sowing the seedsjof in
justice, intolerance and tyranny, which promise a harvest that will
prove destructive to rightful human, liberty. The fanatical Superin
tendent Anderson is a fomentor ofi revolution. It is not probable,
however, that he has sense enough to rationally appreciate'wbat he
i 8 doiQS ‘

*

TH E W HEAT PROBLEM,

The wheat problem is an uppermost question. The United
States Government has guaranteed the farmers of the United States
$2.26 per bushel for their wheat crop of this .year— and the yield
promises to be all enormous one. The Government must live up to
its guarantee. There is no escape from that. But . how about the
Mature Plant of the Soy Bean.
consumers who eat bread baked from the flour of wheat at $2.26 per
bushel ? How about the prices of other grains and foodstuffs that unless the field can be inclosed with
have heretofore been largely regulated by the price of w heat?. Will rabbit-proof fencing. In some of the
Northern states, woodchucks have
they go.down ward while wheat soars at $2.26 ? Not likely. The caused considerable damage to small
New York Sun points a way out of the dilemma, and the pilan ap plantings of the soy bean.
Root-knot caused by a nematode
pears to be quite reasonable and feasible. Here it is:
often causes considerable injury to soy
beans in' many sections of the South
ern states where this pest is prevalent,
In sections where the 'pest has become
well established in the soil, soy beans
should not be planted. To plant them
Js a dangerous practice, not only be
cause the bean crop will be reduced,
but also because the pest cam propa
gate freely and greatly damage any
susceptible crop which follows the soy
beans.
Cowpea wilt, due to a Fusarium
causes considerable damage to the soy
bean. One variety, unnamed as yet,
Is highly resistant to this disease and
has given quite good results on soils
infested with wilt.
, Caterpillars sometimes dat the soy
bean foliage, but the damage from
such insects is seldom serious. The
black blister beetle has been reported
in a few eases to have done consider
able damage to soy-bean fields, but in
T he discovery has been made, and largely commented upon by general this insect cannot be consid
several of the Philadelphia papers, that many of the students at the ered a serious pest,

“ All grain prices hang on wheát. No matter what the Govern
ment has to pay to the farmer— and to preserve its good faith the
Government mu8t pay the contract price— President Wilson can de
cree that this year’s prodigious wheat crop, after the Government
has bought it, can go on thè market to consumers at prices determ
ined by the law of supply and demand. That will be a normal,
even a low price range. When the American people _are eating
bread at normàl prices the stock raisers of the country will be feed
ing grain to their steers and hogs at normal prices, the dairymen will
be feeding grain to their cows at normal prices, poultrymen will be
feeding grain to their chickens and ducks and geese at normal
prices. The American consumers will again be buying not only
their bread but their other main food supplies at normal prides.
This grave matter of the buying power of a dollar, of the capacity of
a reasonable wage to support an American worker and his family as
we all want them to be supported, of a nation’s bread and butter,j
lies at present in thè hollow of President Wilson s hand.

University of Pennsylvania áre aímost or entirely ignorant of the
Bible, and do not know the source of the most widely known and
popular passages and various doctrines based on. Bible texts. Thp
boys of one group were, as ignorant as Hottentots of twenty-six
Biblical quotations taken from Tennyson’s writings. Aside from all
inspirational and theological claims respecting the Bible, the classic
literature1and scholarship found in many portions of it should re
ceive the attention and study of any one who aims to excel in the
Verbal or written expression of thought, or gain information
respecting ancient history. Assuming that the University boys;
so densely ignorant of the contents of the B ib le,, ère .mostly of
Christian families, it must appear that the Bible is falling into
disuse among those who profess to believe in its divine inspiration
and in'the orthodox theological doctrines derived from or associated
with it.

*

T he proposition submitted to Congress by Franklin T. Lane,
Secretary of the Department of the Interior, to provide land forali
soldiers returning from foreign soil who have any inclination to
follow' agricultural pursuits, is a very excellent one and deserves
affirmative action on the part of Congress. Mr. Lane, in his circular
setting forth the importance and feasibility of his plan, shows that
there are from 15,000,000 to 20, 000,000 acres of arid land in the
West for which water is available if properly conserved. Irrigation
of this land would make it very fertile. There are also in various
States a total of 79,005,023 acres of wet and swampy and very fertile
ground which cah be drained and rendered fit for profitable farming
purposes. If the Secretary’s plan is Adopted and wisely applied,
millions of homes can be provided in the course of time for tillers of
the soil— for all our soldier boys who> desile to live On and operate
farms. l a this connection it is in order to place emphasis upon the
importance of multiplying the number o f homes in the United
States— homes owned by those who occupy them. The greater
the number of speli homes th,e greater will be the strength of the
population of, all the States to sustain their material advantages and
comforts, and the less danger jvill there be of serious disturbances
and revolutions promoted by dissatisfied citizens and others.
; ♦♦♦«»♦♦♦

-

T h e Pennsylvania Legislature in April, 1917, appropriated

$2,000.000 to carry on war activities through the Council of National
Defense and Committee of Public Safety. Up to January 1, less
than half that amount had been expended. In his highly detailed
report, Effingham B. Morris, treasurer of the Pennsylvania Council
sets a new standard for the accounting of public funds. It is a
model in the way of directness and completeness. There is a record
for every dollar of all the hundreds of thousands spent in Pennsyl
vaniá by the Council of Defense to carry on this State’s memorable
work in the world war’. It is a, comfortable thing to know that in a
crisis the State could enlist, free of charge, the services of men of
great talent who gave tfieir time to the Welfare of their common
wealth and country.
O f f ic ia l figures show that the Twenty-eighth Division, com
posed of Pennsylvania National Guardsmen, suffered very heavy
losses iu fighting in France, and indicate that, with the exception of
two divisions of regular troops, more Pennsylvanians were .killed auc
wounded than the soldiers of other commands. They were in the
very midst of the second battle of the Marne and in the advance in
the Argonne forest and never turned back. Their record is ope of
great achievement and great losses, .and brought additional, though
costly, renown to their State. Many of the brave boys had to sacri
fice their lives— not in vain , 1let it be profoundly hoped.
F rom Norfolk Virginian-Pilot: A woman in Ohio killed the

other day the man whom she had married seven times and divorced
six. Evidently she wps determined to take no more chances of his
coming back.
F rom Rochester Herald : At any rate, the Kaiser is wiser at 60
than he was at 55,

SPRAYIN0 CATTLE FOR LICE
One Per Oent Solution of Any Stand
ard Coal Tar Dip Uaed at
Pennsylvania Oollege.

ration was counties wide, a s ne
whirled up to the tavern porch, the
leaders of his team, which, it was
whispered, had been Sold to the stage
company by the farmers because of
their vicious tricks, walked around to
the stable with dropping heads and
Into their -familiar'"stalls as soon as
their traces were unhooked, as inno
cent-looking as If £hey had never
kicked a farmer’s boy or picked up a
groom by the Collar.”—William Henry
Shelton In Century.

SPEECH THAT “MADE” RILEY
incident In Early Life of Beloved In
diana Poet That Is Well Worth
\ Recalling.
After many disappointments in for
tune, James Whitcomb Riley wás em
ployed, at á few dollars a week, as
writer on, the Indianapolis Journal,
Shortly after, Lije Halford, who was
afterward private secretary to Presi
dent Harrison, came to the paper as
managing editor. He decided to ' cut
down expenses and began by discharg
ing Riley as his first victim. Hie blow
was a hard one for Riley, and he was
discouraged and about ready to give
up in despair. But a couple of days
later there was a political convention
in thè city and one of the men nomi
nated was a big fellow who had never
made ,a speech in his life. He was
called on to speak, and, shifting from
one foot tó the other lp perfect agony
for a moment, he blurted out : “Gen
tlemen, I thank you for this nomina
tion. I can’t nrake a speech, but I
can tell you one thing: The ticket
you’ve nominated today is goin’ to
win ‘when the frost is on the punkln’
and the fodder’s in the shock.’”
That speech took the house by
storm and it was evident that the del
egates and the spectators had read
this poem of Riley’s which had ap
peared in the paper Just a few days
before. The circumstance brought the
pápe* back to Riley’s rescue, and his
first book, “The Old SwlmminV Hole
and ’Leven More Poems,” was pub
lished and made a great hit. The orig
inal copy of this book recently sold
for 52,500,

oi discovery, unristopner Columbus
having only reached the islands of the
West Indies, and that the western
hemisphere should bear his name. The
name “America” was, as a matter of
fact, first used in the book “Cosmographiae Introductlo,” by Martin Waldseemuller, professor of cosmography at
the university.
It has since been shown that Amerlgo Vespucci was preceded by both
Christopher Columbus and John Cahot,
but It was too late—the new world
had been dubbed “America,” and the
fact advertised In print. The house
where Hie meeting was held at which
the classical error was made still
stands at St. Die (Vosges), and is an
nually visited by many tourists, es
pecially those from both North and
South America.
Hence the error of learned men is
responsible for America being named
after Amerigo Vespucci, who Was
given an honor ho clearly did not de
serve.

ABeforetheSeasonO pens Showing
and Selling of SPRING SILKS
“H E O T T A ” B E D
tZb.e noTxr c o lo r

Rule for Verse Writers,
Free verse, says a critic, is only a
new way of printing rhythmic prose,
such as that found in the Bible and in
the serious writings of Thomas Brown
and Robert Bacon. And as for print
ing it in verse form, William, Blake
produced verse whose effect to the eye
is much the same as that of the most
modern “vers librist.” In some mod
em cases, however, it looks very much
as if the poet were experimenting with
the advice of Voltaire, who said
to Helvetiusf “Do you wish an in
fallible rule for verse? Here It is:
See if your thought, as you have writ
ten It in verse, is beautiful in prose
also.”

Figured and flowered S atin Foulard th e
new silk!
This lovely fabric is 36 in.
wide, costs $2.50 yd., b u t is a strong value.
S atin P atria, another, very handsom e silk,
all new plain colors, 40 in.Vwide, $2.75 yd.
BUT IT DOES WEAR.
T he Georgettes,
M essalines an d-N ew Taffetas are getting
into line for th e Spring Selling.

Every Little Helps.
Italy makes excellent use of her
waste paper. It is made into a cheap
and portable fuel for the soldiers.
Boys and girls go about the cities
collecting ail the discarded newspapers
they can find. These are brought to
establishments where the sheets are
converted by machinery into little
tight rolls about an inch in diameter
and two inches long, which are packed
into small bags and dispatched to the
army.
This compressed paper fuel Is most
In the Land of Ancient History.
convenient
whenever an individual sol
Amman, mentioned in the Bible ai
Rabbah, the capital of Ammon, was dier wishes to warm up a mugful of
taken by David after Uriah had fallen soup or coffee.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
In the siege.. It has a station on the
At a Guest.
Hedjaz railway. The ruins of the old
city are three miles jfrom the line, in . An Instructor in workshop arithme g B . H O R N IN G , M . D..
a dreary valley, imposing in their des tic, etc., to would-be Uir mechanics at a
Practising Physician,
large camp in England writes to say
olation and grandeur.
There fa a citadel of huge,! unce that the lack of knowledge of the most COLLEGE V IL L E , -:- Téléphoné ln office.
Office hours u n tll 9 a. m.
mented stones, a theater ctf about 20Q elementary arithmetic displayed by
B. C., capable of seating 6,000 spec some of his charges is astounding.
As a typical instance, he relates that M . Y . XVJCBEB, M . D ..
tators, which is still one of the most
striking antiquities in Syria, a street he had no little trouble in convincing
Practising Physician,
of columns of which a few still re one young man that there were 100
EVA
N
SBU RG , Pa. Office H o u rs: U n t i l#
hundredths In an inch. He next asked
main, and public baths.
a. m .; 7 to # p. m .
B ell ’P hone 56-12
, The river, remarkably full of little his pupil how man.y thousandths he
fish, is banked in by ancient 'masonry reckoned there would be in an inch.
A . K R U S 1 N , M . D ..
and its bed was once completely After gazing long and"earnestly at bis È
ruler, the youth answered: .
NORRISTOW N. PA.
paved.
1
“Blimey I There must be millions of
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H O U R S :
8to 9, 2 to 8,7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
‘«ml"
Food Producers.
Day phone. B oyer A roade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t pho n e: R esldenee, 1218 W . M ain
The pig and not the ox, tt appears,
St.. B ell 716.
is the most efficient food producer,
Be It Ever So Humble—
though all animals show a large loss
The heart goes out on leaden wings
in transforming vegetable product! In hopeless longing. The pent-up heat J ) R . 8 . D . C O R N IS H ,
Into m eat
Gouln and Andouard of unspent love fevers the dispirited
DENTIST,
stated to the French Academy of Agri soul. The mind’s eye narrows its
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
culture that the pig returns as pork concentrated energy on a single spot.
la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
about 25 per cent of its food, while Anguish, sweetly bitter, slows the béat a dFmirst-c
in istere d . P rices reasonable.
the ox eats at least eight poupds ol of a downcast heart. A veil passes
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y,
vegetables to make one pound of meat, over the world—and again is gone.
and with other domestic beasts the Such is homesickness. — Milwaukee T ) R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
loss Is about 85 per cent The hen Journal.
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)
may yield 15 per cent of, its corn as
DENTIST,
eggs, and the milch cow does a little
When You Are Chillec
better with a return of milk equal to
ROY ERSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
. a t h o n est prices.
Chilled hands or feet should not be
20 per cenit of its food.—Newark
put near the fire or in hot water, as
News,
this causes the blood, vessels to dilate J T O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,
too rapidly and chilblains result. The
'Famous Japanese Shrine.
chilled members may be put in tepid
Justice of the Peace,
The golden teijaple, one of the most water, and a little hot water “added
famous of Japanese shrines, is sur from time to time, but the best plan O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te bought
rounded by a garden which has been Is to warm by .exercise and by rub a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
growing for centuries. So artistically bing.
rjp H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
pas his work been1 done that the artlflees of the gardener are not very
Attorney-at-L w
pronounced, with the noticeable ex
History of Silk Production.
ception of the great old pine tree,
Silk was first made by Si Ling, wife 828 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
which grows in a court surrounded of Hoang-Tl, emperor of China, 2600 B.
on three sides by monastery build C. Among the Greeks Aristotle (384- B ank, OollegeviUe, ev ery evening.
ings.
322 B. C.) Is the first who mentions
a y N e r . l o n g s t Re t h ,
It Is trained in the shape of a junk it. It was not. until A. D. 530, how
hull, mast, and sail being reproduced. ever, that It began to be( cultivated in
Attorney-at-Law,
For centuries the patient priests have Europe, the first eggs being then
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad e lp h ia , Pa.
bent, pruned, pried, tied and propped brought from India by some monks.
Room s 712-718.
up the limbs and twigs of this tree:

It Is a good practice to spray cattle
for lice in case they Jjave found a
lodging place in the shaggy winter
growth of hair.
The spray used on the cattle at the
Pennsylvania State college is a 1 per
cent solution of any standard coal-tar
dip. The spray application is made
with a long nozzle to avoid injury "to
the eyes of the one applying it. Modi
fleations of this method include the
use of a sprinkling can, a brush, or
dipping the animal In the splution.
For convenience, animals should be
driven into a stall or other enclosure
and sprayed a number at a time. While
the entire body of the animal should
be sprayed, special care should be
given to application along the back
bone, the shoulders and directly back ANCIENT OLD TRADING POST
of the horns.
A second application should be made About Fort Smith There Seems to
Gather Alt the Romance of the
about 10 days after the first to destroy
“Silent Places.”
insects which may have hatched from
the eggs during that time.
Of all the glamorous eld trading
eJ the Honorable Hudson Bay
GET AHEAD OF HESSIAN FLY posts
company, there is none with more of
Co-operative Campaign Inaugurated the romance of the silent places about
It than Fort Smith, perched above the
by Bureau of Entomology in !
Rapids of the Drowned on the Slave
Eastern Kansas.
•river, writes “NJksah” in the Chicago
Daily News. The Slave flows here
(P repared by th e U nited S ta te s D epart
from Lake Athabasca to Great Slave
m ent of A griculture.)
In eastern Kansas, where danger lake, and half-way on Its Journey, just
from the Hessian fly threatened dur where the sixtieth parallel of north
ing the fall of 1917, a co-operative latitu.de divides the province of Al
campaign was inaugura tea by the bu berta from the- Northwest Territory, it
reau of entomology, United States de passes Fort Smith.
The fort 4s set high above the trou
partment of agriculture, to secure thé
plowing down of stubble, and to urge bled waters several hundred feet qp
the observance of safe planting dates, the steep, rocky bank. A fine spot
This is believed, to have greatly for defense it was, in the early days,
improved conditions whieh prevailed but now that attacks are over it Is an
during the spring and summer of 1918, Inconvenient location in spite of Its
picturesque qualities.
All day long
In Illinois, Indiana, and Missour
where full advantage of the safe plant you can see those who are ifl the bib
ing period was taken by growers, the lical phrase “drawers of water” toll
current crops of' winter wheat were ing up the steep path with yoked buck
excellent. Results obtained from its ex ets over their shoulders—Indian wom
en and children, servants of the com
perimental plats have enabled this bu
reau to forecast Hessian fly conditions pany, carrying every drop that Is
and thus to issue timely and valuable drunk, and whatever may be used for
other purposes. If Is no discredit to
information to wheat growers.
wash sparingly in Fort Smith. One
BEFORE THE AGE OF STEAM must needs have scant consideration
for the value of human labor to do
Reminiscences of Time When the otherwise.
All about the trading post, are scat
Stage Coach Was Most Important
tered the tepees of the Indians, wan
Method of Travel.
derers of the great woods,,on their an
"It was a bill village on the stage nual trading expedition. They bring
road midway between —U; and —
with them the breath of the vast woods
stage roads In the year 1840 varied country ; Its struggle has shaped their
with the seasons from bad to worse. In tight-lipped mouths, its loneliness has
the spring they were rivers of mud made their steady black eyes Inscrut
through which the jaded horses able ; its mystery has made their laugh
dragged the coach wearily; in the a low, quick bitten thing, like a laugh
summer the 1 passengers were choked snatched In the shadow of terror. All
with dust, and in the autumn, by rea these things the white woodsmen show
son of tile ruts and holes in the road, even more strongly, with the quicker
they were tossed about like dice in a l impressionability of finer clay. The
box; in winter the roads were blocked northern/woods runner is a man apart,
with snow, but the stage, when there almost a separate species of the hu
was a stage, always came into our man animal, shaped by the relentless
village with a clatter of galloping pressure of an irresistible environ
horses and sounding horn. Its round ment.
body, swung on leather straps, its gal
lant driver. Its four smoking horses
and its merry horns were followed' by WHERE AMERICA WAS NAMED
shouting boys, who swung from ttie
straps of the boot or fell, off in a House Is Still Standing in Which
Learned Men Awarded Voyager
cloud of dust. The stage driver was
an Undeserved Honor.
a personage in every village that de
pended on his arrival for the daily
Many readers who keep scrap-books
mail and the latest news from the out
side world. He wijs gazed upon with will be glad of this morsel of curious
awe by the children as a sort of hero lore.
On April 25, 1507, the learned heads
of romance, who never worked, but
drove galloping horses back and forth of the University of St. Die, In Lor
through a perpetual holiday. He was raine, decided, Incorrectly, that Amer
an expert with the reins whose repu- igo Vespucci was entitled to the honor

is

WARNER’S

Norristown’s Best Store
<Xesa5HSHSHSHSHSHSHSH5BHHSaSHSHSHSH5H5H5HSHSHSHS2SS.

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

G E N T S’ FUR NISH IN G GOODS
Complete assortment of all .lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualifies to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
,
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR;, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they ,come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
,

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Maio S treet

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Next door to Montgomery Bank
iHSH 5E5H SSSH 5ESH 5H 5E5H 5H SESH 5& 5E5e

SC IE N T IF IC

H E A T IN G

F o r the H om e at M o d e ra te
C ost.

The “ Novelty " Pipeless Furnace
Has the inner casing made in three
parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section" of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of Isheet iron. This triple
inner casing insures a cool return
air space which is necessary, for
perfect circulation, .
REASONS WHY you .should
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:
Tbe *‘Novelty’’ Pipeless Furnace
is built bn principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
of heat with the least amount of
coal., It gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
.i The “Novelty” PipelesS Furnace
is simple to install.
There is no possible chance of
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems in zero weather—just at
the time when The furnace is most
-needed.
It ■requires no ’piping or wall
cuttings.
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at
once ; no need to send out west
and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from

J^ E L S O N P . FEG LEY ,
Venetian Gondolas.
It was not untH the end of the sev
Attorney'at-Law,
enteenth century that the Venetian
602 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O RRISTO W N , PA.
gondola assumed its present simplicity
and somberness of color. A vain at A t E aglevllle, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-R-4
tem pt has been made to introduce it
in other countries, but it has appar J Q S . P O L E Y .
ently resisted all efforts at acclimatiza
tion.
Contractor and Builder,

Be a Good Loser.
§
Don’t be afraid 1of1being on the los
ing side. Defeat in a good cause is
Infinitely better than Wiping to win a
victory ^pr a cause In which you do
;not believe. Stand by your convictions.
One who surrenders them in order to
win is really on the losing side.

&

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a cc n rate ln build in g c o n stru c
tion. E stim a te s cheerfully-furnished. ,
J A C O B C. B R O W iE R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
<
ll*l

Musical Glasses.
J J ^ O. S H A L L C R O S S
Musical glasses 'are ordinary drink
ing glasses so tuned by their size and
Contractor and Builder
YOUR DEALER, WHO HAS BEEN LOCATED AT COLLEGE
thickness that a damp finger passed
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
round their brims produces the notes
VILLE EOR MORE TH AN TWENTY YEARS.
A ll k in d s bf b uildings erected . C em ent
of the scale. Almost any ordinary Work
done. E s tim a te s c h eerfu lly fu rn 
11-80-Bm
diatonic air can be produced on them, ished.
jgi C. POLEY,
also simple harmonies.
. I
1
J l S. KOOKS,
LiMERICK, PA.,
SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA..
Any King Would Do.
“I can trace my descent In a direct
Slater and Roofer,
line from one of thè early kings of A nd d e aler In S late, S late Flagging, G ray
A N D D E A L E R IN
England,” she said, “Which one?” he S tone, etc. E stim a te s fu rnished. W ork
OF MONTGOMERY ÒOUNTY-.
asked. “1 dòn’t recall the name. What c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
Fresh
Beef,
Veal,
Lamb,
Smoked
.kings did England have?”—Springfield
INCORPORATED MAY 13« 1871
JU
C. R A M B O ,
(Ohio) News.
Meats, Pork in Season.

G EO. F . C G A M E R ,

BU TC H ER

Patriotism. *
Patriotism, magical »emotion, which
makes you rise superior to all oh
staples, support all weariness, willing
ly accept all necessary discipline and
Joyfully face all dangers.—Joffre.
The Legal Way.
“What’s the matter with that law
yer?" “Huh?” “Why ,does he keep
yawping about the learned Judge?”
“That’s the only way you can take a
slam at a judge.”

Painter and Paperhanger
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w all p ap er.

1-18

T p O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
A build in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses ln N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohoeken.
M oney to loan o n first m ortgage,
THOM AS W ILSON,
OollegeviUe, Pa.

Learning is like mercury, one of the
most wonderful and excellent things
in the world in skillful hands; in un
Politeness Pays.
skillful, the most mischievous.^—Pope.
A mathematician has figured out
“They were trying; to get old Grabthat the telephone company loses 125
hours of work every day through the bit to tell how he made his money.”
use of the word “please” by operators, “They might as well try to get an
oyster to describe its method of pearl-.
and yet it pays. <
making.”—Boston Transcript.
A sunny temper gilds the edge of
Items of Interest.
Ping—“Does the comedian strike you life’s blackest cloud.—Guthrie.
“You say you stood up?” “I say I
as .funny?” Pong—'Wary a b|t. He
struck me for a ten yesterday and I stood, Your Honor. If a man stands he
couldn’t see the joke."
naturally stands up. You can’t stand
any other way.” “Is that so? ie n
dollars for contempt. Stand down.”—
Uncle Ebçn.
Kansas City Journal.
“Many a man,” said Uncle Eben,
There is no trade or employment
"turns over a new leaf an’ den puts
but the young man following it may
de same ol’ wrltln’ on tt.”
become a hero,—Walt Whitman,

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

W H Y D ID T H E C O W
JUMP OVER THE MOON?

TO

GET A

BAG OF

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
$15,400,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

In su res A gain st
Fire an d Storm'
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA..
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippacfr. "
of

IRVIN L. FAUST
YER K ES, PA .
B U TCH ER AND D E A L E R IN

F resh and Smoked M eats
Pork in Season
The Feed without a Filler"

s ite m a p
TRY , A TON
FOR SALE AT

Collesevillc lilis,

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
Subscribe for the Independent.

T

H

E

OVERLAND CAR !
(C o p y r ig h t, M c C lu re N e w sp a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

WILL DELIVER AT ONDE
DEMONSTRATIONS FOR TRE ASKING
Lot of Second-hand Cars and P a rts of Cars
H IR E SER V IC E with either Overland or Ford
Cars any hour oi the day or night.
A ll makes of cars R E PA IR E D . Parts supplied.
A variety of the best makes of T IR E S on h an d .,

COLLEfiEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T

HEATER

at an

HONEST

P R I C E to warm your

home— made

near

you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction,.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

MEN’S WRIST WATCHES

Wi

%

Thin model,, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather S trap ;
hands and numerals visible in dark.

J. D. SALLADE
16 E a st Main S t., N orristow n

m

%

C U LBER TS’
DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

IKDHNT’S BAKERY !
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SO L B

AGENT

FO R

BU R D A FS
UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM

i

B re a d
*
C akes I

I
I

Candies Pies, Etc.

F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
* promptly attended to.

|

Charles Kuhnt.

I ' have kept a well-stocked
, store on the OLD CORNER
where my patrons have had
their Wants supplied at the
right prices.
The stock in every depart
ment in variety, quality and

FIRST-CLASS

o r d e r s f o r w e d d in g s ,

n n n iT O ffi

I

low cost wilj be maintained
in the future as in the past.

CQAE
and get what ypu need, take
adyantage of our service and
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, qf what

FO R

FRESH GOODS

ever kind, canned and dried
fruits, etc., quality and var
iety

must take the lead.

—GO TO—

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery.
Try our Coffees,
S

welcome.

W . P. F e n to n ,

Canned Goods,

C

Dried Fruits,
and Confectionery.

i

—

s

Daniel H. Bartman

S

Dali; and Sunday Papers.

/

Old and new patrons always

C O L L B G E Y IU .E , P A .

Collegeville, Pa.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
F o u r d ollars p e r head for horses o r cows,.
A ll stock w ith badly dam aged'hides, o r u n 
d e r size, paid for a cc o rd in g to. th e ir value.
I pay as high as $8.00 for s tric tly Fa]b
H orses delivered to m y place.

Geo. W. Schw eiker,
Providence Square, Pa.
Bell ’p hone ll-R-12, Collegeville, Pa.

Don’t forget to get your pub
To know that which before us lies
lic sales in the I ndependent, and
in daily life is the prime wisdow.—Milton,
/
attract buyers.

Somehow the morning work dragged.
VirginiaV, mind was -not on her busi
ness. She »Wept Intermittently and
dusted listlessly. She was wondering
vaguely whether she had done the
right thing to send Rob away unfet
tered, as she had tried to explain to
him, for his own good. She had not
explained that 'she was going to be a
motor messenger and drive in the mo
tor corps, and' that in the back of her
fun-loving brain site Was almost plan
ning to have soipe really interesting
little flirtations.
. She was too high-minded to descend
to the1practice'of some of the girls who
were nof wearing their engagement
rings so that the visiting soldiers
would not know that they had fiances
at the front. And her contempt for
the young .matrons who had entered
canteen service, had taken off their
wedding rings and were posing as un
married and carrying on their clan
destine flirtations with the officers was
unbounded.
She was Very decided about any
thing of that sort. It was not a mat
ter of Mrs. Grundy either; it was a
deep and settled principle with Vir
ginia that once she had decided to
marry a man it Was absolutely “for
better, for worse and ’til death do us
part.”
For did she not (belong to a race of
women among whom «there had never
been a divorce, nor one who had taken

sometnrng a Dit like strangulation.
Aut after several attempts, in which
ne was not •allowed to hark back to
any past unpleasantness, he said: .
“That.iis pretty thin for a wedding
ring. My idea now in regard to such
pieces of jetvelry Is that they should
oe -big and solid', something like the
(ire of a cart, wheel, for instance, for
f want you to wear it as long as that
other darling Virginia, our great-aunt,
wore her Rob’s ring.
““So Til ‘get a new one and takfe
Rob’s around to the jeweler and hayfe
this solitaire that I’ve ¡been carrying
around with me set in it as a head
light to warn the other fellows th at
T have the right-of way—and that-this
Rob Is coming back!”
And Virginia, smiling happily, as
sented to it all, and if there was a
■little .sigh at the giving up of her
cherished freedom it was a contented
little sigh after -ail, for she reasoned
that it was all for the cause, of a larg
er liberty »for whieh her Soldier was
going,to fight.
So 'she merely remarked that | she
thought that the jeweler ought to be
able .to squeeze in one more inscrip
tion, for it would only need te be the
:year 1018.
So when Rob marched away he left
the heavy band wedding ring in place,
guarded by the other Rob’s ring with
its flaming headlight. And there was
a beautiful, entertaining young mar
ried woman who found that her car
was just as much in demand as any
other in the motor corps, even if it
did carry along with its other service
legends a one-starred service flag in
a most conspicuous place.
How Popular Song Was Written.
■
“The Old Oaken Bucket” was writ
ten early in the nineteenth century In
the summer of 1817. At the time the
composer was living with his-family in
New York city; .The song was called
forth through the'w riter’s thinking of
the-old well on the family homestead'
hi Massachusetts', where he was 'bom
In 1785. Samuel Woodworth, at the
time of its composition, was conduct
ing a New York newspaper. One hot
day he came home from his office and
pouring out a -glass of water drained
it eagerly. As he placed'the'glass up
on the table he said: “That is refresh
ing, but how much more so would it
be to take a good long draft from the
old oaken bucket T left hanging in my
father’s well at home.”

many’s staple food; but Offenburg
says Drake. The effigy of Drake seems
to flourish a map of South' America
with one hand, and in the other he
holds a potato plant. ’
Fire-Eater's Trick.
The fire king, as he is billed in
shows and circuses, is known as a
“living gas jet.” He first shows his
mouth empty, then takes a lighted
match and holds it about six Inches
from his mouth. He then blows upon
the flame, and his breath takes fire.
The explanation of this puzzling per
formance is simple. Thé performer
secretes about his person a small
sponge saturated with gasoline, which
he surreptitiously introduces into tils
mouth. When tie blows upon the
match, his breath takés fire. The, per
former ipust close his lips immediate
ly after exhaling.
■Ignorance le Bliss.
One day a farmer,went to the near
est market town to buy a bushel of
seed wheat. As the salesman was
away, his wife was serving, and, tak
ing up the "peck measure, she filled it
twice, poured the contents into a bag,
and began to tie it up. “But, Mrs.
Lawton,” said the farmer, “it takes
four pecks to make a bushel,” “Oh,
does it!” replied the woman, untying
the bag. “Well, ycni see, I never had
any experience in measuring grain be
fore I .was married—‘I was a school
teacher 1”—Exchange.

More Headaches
th a n w ith m edicine. T his is à v e ry sim ple
rem ed y b u t effective. Come ai^d see m e. .

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

The policy of the Ford Motor Company to
feell its cars for the lowest possible price, con
sistent with dependable quality, is too well
known to require comment. Therefore, because
of present conditions, there can be no change in
the price of Ford cars.

aio DeKalb. St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

T H E

“ New Standard ”

Runabout....
$500
Touring Car ..................
525
Coupe .........................
650
775
Sedan.......... ...........................
Truck Chassis.......................... 550

POLICY
~~ pNE-DOLLAR-A -M ONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of time
through accident or sickness. No
(
medical exam ination.

These prices f. o. b. Detroit.

F O R D M O TO R CO.

IN SU R E S men up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
Authorized Ford Agents

Fill in blanks and ask for infor
mation.
/»

YERKES, PENNA.

F r a n c is W. W a c k
The Difficulty.
“See here, hasn’t the pedestrian, the
right of way over motor-vehicles at
the crossings?” “Yes,'»the pedestrian
has the right of way, but the motorvehicle has more momentum.”

D istrict Agent
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.
N A M E .... ................. ............ ..... . ..¡J...

A D D R E SS'.............. .............. .............
Water Stored In Plants.
A birch tree ' standing in the open OCCUPATION................... Â G E.......
has been found to give off more than
8Q0 pounds of water per day. A man
equipped With two ordinary water
pails would have to make 32 trips In
order to carry this amount of water.
If he had steps up to the top of t!,o
tree and could make a round trip
every ten minutes he would Work more
than five hours per day to carry this
amotint of water. This evaporation is
a large' factor in raising watqf to the
Hops of plants. Recent Investigation
indicates that this molecular diffusTob.
which we call transpiration, iexerts
suction throughout the whole vascular
system of the plant—leaves, branches, i
stem and roots. The contained water
WITH WELL ASSORTED
seems to be under tension even to the
STOCK IN EVERY/ DE
tips of the roots.—George B. Riggs in
Science.
,
/.PARTMENT.

The’Joys of Berlin.
Carl W. Ackerman, the German ex
pert, m et. in. Switzerland a neutral
W h o had- spent four years in Hunland.
One of the neutral’s anecdotes con
cerned the zoological garden restau
rant in Berlin. A gaunt Hun at this
restaurant beckoned a waiter and
said:
The Apple.
“Look here, there’s a fly in my
The apple Is,the commonest and yet
coffee.”
the most varied and beautiful of fruits.
The waiter studied the coffee. He A. dish of them is as becoming to the
fished out a small, dark object. Then center table in the winter as the vase
he said
of flowers-was in the summer—a bou
“Fly? That’s no fly, sir. It’s a pig quet of Spitzenberghs and Greenings
nut worm. And that ain’t coffee you’re and Northern Spies. A rose when it
drinking, neither. It’s 'ersats for pig blooms, an ajpple Is a rose' when it
nut coca, made out of first quality ripens. It pléases every sense -to
Black forest pig-nuts.”
which'it can be addressed, the touch,
Began to Read the Letter.
the siiteli, the bight, the taste; and
Thirsty Trees.
when it falls in the still October days
her marriage vows lightly? Of course
It has been demonstrated that, of it pleases the ear. It is a Call to a
her fun would be most innocent and nearly all Australiàn trees, the eu
decorous, as became her mother’s calyptus absorbs the greatest amount banquet, It Is a signal that the feast Is
daughter.
^ l of water. Two seedlings—-a huge ready. The bough would fain hold
It, but it can now assert its independ
Then the postman came. It was' a gum , and a plum—were placed with ence; It can now have a career of its
little, uninteresting looking package theif roots in water, and the height own.—Burroughs.
that he delivered into her hands from of the water carefully marked. The(
her great aunt back in old Chester. plants were kept in a warm atmos
Mechanically she opened It ; a ring, a phere and examined at the end of 24
Illiteracy.
thin, plain gold band, dropped out. She hours, when it was found that the eu
The non-Christian world is Ignorant
examined it. Inside were two utmost calyptus had disposed of four times and Illiterate. It makes up the great
obliterated inscriptions. One said, “R. the quantity of water that the plum bulk of the 80 per cent cent of ^hu
to A., 1838;” the óther, of later date, had been able to take up. Seeing that manity that can neither read nor write.
was easier to read ; it said, “R to V., blue-gums increase in height with According to the latest census reports,
’61.” /She slipped it on her finger and great rapidity, the amount of mois 94 per cent in India are illiterate. In
began to read the letter: . Ì.
ture taken up increases on a progres China an even larger percentage are Il
“This was Rob’s ring, dear, his last sive scale. This is what brings about literate. In Latin-Ameriea the illiter
gift to the girl he left behind him. I a settlement with the malarial “mos acy ranges from 40 per cent to over
was that girl. I’m sending you the quito. This insect passes its larval 80 per cent. In Moslem lands Doctor
ring because you are named ¡for me/ stage In pools of water. Where/the Zwomer estimates that with the ex
.Virginia Patterson; Leigh. I’ve always eucalyptus grows all marshy places ception of Turkey, from 75 ta.90 pqr
liked the name. I hope you do, but disappear, the 'breeding spots of the cent are not literate, while in pagan
not too much to change It a little if mosquitoes are gone, and in time Vie Africa, apart from the influence of the
there should be a Rob who has asked insects vanish altogether.
mission schools, the people do not even
you to—even though, like my Rob of
know Jhat writing has been invented.
auld lang syne, he should be going to
How to Make Soap Powder.
war, as mine did, never to return. I
Oldtime Smallpox Cure.
All hard soaps may be reduced to a
wonder if you knew that your old
To cure smallpox was apparently a
great aunt carried a war romance fine powder, when perfectly dry, by trit
uration with a pestle and mortar, but very simple matter In the good old
around with her?”
Then, In her sweet, old-fashioned the operation is generally confined to times. John of Gaddesden, court doc
way, In her wavering, old-fashioned, cosmetic soaps. The soap being pre tor of Edward II, has recorded that
prim handwriting, she told the story viously perfumed in the usual way, is he got rid of the disease by the simple
of Rob’s ring. It was his dead moth cut into shavings, and these a re . laid expedient of wrapping his patient in
er’s wedding ring. The first inscrip upon sheets of-paper and placed in the red cloth. “Let-scarlet red-be taken,”
tion, was from Rob, his father, to Alice, drying room or dried in any convenient he says, “and let him who is suffering
his mother ; the second was from Rob way. As soon as the shavings be smallpox be entirely wrapped In it or
himself to Virginia, now Aunt Vir come brittle they are in a condition lq some other red cloth. I did thus
ginia. He had placed it on his sweet for powdering. , Small quantities at when the son of the illustrious king of
heart’s finger when he marched away a time should be carefully reduced to England suffered from smallpox. I
a powder in a mortar, and the powder, took care all about his bed should be
in ’61.
Aunt Virginia, knowing that her afterward passed throitgh a fine sieve, red, and that cure succeeded very
j/ears were few, did not want the ring the fine powder being Iplaced ii\ a jar well.”—London Chronicle. *
to be buried with her, she wanted it and kept well covered. All coarser
to be worn till It would hold together particles retained by the sieve should
T o’Get Rid of Roaches.
no longer, for was it not a symbol of then be pulverized and sifted as be
The
Bulletin of the Chicago School
fore,
until
the
entire
quantity
is
re
undying love and of undying patriot- .
duced to a powder fine enough to pass of Sanitary Instruction has been deal
ism also?
ing with domestic pests, the latest is
She told some stories of the days of through the sieve.
sue describing a simple and effective
’61, of, the hardships, the heartaches
way of ridding premises of roaches.
and the work of herself- and other
Work for Both'Parents, j
Commercial sodium fluoride mixed in
young girls, who, as Virginia and her
It is a tradition that the father equal parts with flour is dusted over
friends were doing today, tried to up should relegate the training of / the pldces frequented by the insects, or
held the hands of the boys who were child to the mother. It is so much applied with a dustgun or powder
fighting for the cause of liberty.
easier than to expend the. energy nec blower. The Immediate effect will be
“Ohi, oh!” breathed the girl. “I’m essary to co-operate. B u t,would he noticed that the insects will come out
afraid
not worthy, auntie dear, to with as little compunction permit her of their hiding places and, after rush
wear your precious ring. But what a to run his business? In order that ing about in a frantic manner for a
coincidence, I have a Rob, too—” But the child receive a well-rounded train time, became paralyzed and soon die.
had she a Rob? What if he should not ing, it is essential for both parents- to
return.
contribute their bit.
What man
She ran sobbing with the letter and would enter business without Careful
Water-Saving Plant.
the ring to her mother. While she was ly studying the materials concerned,
In the desert of Sonora, /Mexico,
confessing that she would not allow salesmanship, advertising schemes, there is a plant, the guarequl, which
her Rob to give her a ring '.because etc. How many undertake parenthood husbands its water supply. The guareshe did not want to be tied down and
deprived of all her good times, the with as nj'uch knowledge and fore qui is a relative of the squash and
thought? Neither father nor mother pumpkin, and Inhabits a locality in
oeu r a n g anu sòme uuc ¡.oocu I„;
j makes much attempt to get acquaint which practically all the rain falls
Virginia
, j; ed with the problem until It is thrust within a period of six weeks. The
base of the stem is swollen to. form a
“Oh, you will have to go, mother, j upon them.—New York Tribune/
hard, woody structure, which in time
Look at -me—I’m a fright. I won’t {
see anyone !” '
attains the size of a large squash. It
Shiloh Battlefield.
is really nothing more than a vegeta
But a deep voice’ in the bèll pro
The first great battle of the Civil ble reservoir designed to hoard up the
claimed tlje Identity of the caller, dud
Virginia, her eyes- red, her hair tous war was fought on a wooded plateau scanty moisture and dole out the pre
led, and herself clad in a bungalow covering about 8,000 acres on the west cious fluid in time of need.
jpron, sped down the stairs and threw bank qf the beautiful Tennessee river.
herself into his arms—a "most extraor It was referred tò as the battle of
Didn't Call Him Names.
dinary thing, for the maiden had usu Pittsburgh. Landing by the federal
, Officer—"How is this, Murphy? The
commanders, because that Is where
ally held him at arni’s length.
But a soldier is taught never to miss they landed their troops to ¡bring on sergeant complains that you called him
Private Murphy—“Plaze,
an opportunity to surround the enemy the battle which, opened the gateway names.”
and out off retreat; also Bob forgot to the South. On the other hand, it surr, I never called him any' names at
was called the battle of Shiloh by the all. All I said was, ‘Sergeant/ says J,
nothing of his manual of arms.
Presently, by' way of retaliation, confederate commanders, as the battle ‘some of you ought to be in the mena
with a careful finger he touched her raged around Shiloh Methodist church, gerie.” ’
wet lashes, then the tip òf his tongue, a log structure which -stood about the
and asked with much solicitation : middle of the battlefield. The name
Their Class.
“Are you' sure those salty tears will Shiloh since has beèn accepted by
“Pop,
will
you tell me one thing?"
not spot my .best uniform?”
both armies.
“What is it, son?” "Are writers on
Virginia laughed. She remembered
etiquette what they call civil authori
the new georgette crepe blouse that
ties?”
Drake
Statue
In
German
Town.
mustn’t be mussed at their last meet- j
Offenburg,in Germany, near the
Ing.i She h'eld out to him Rob’s ring
And the letter. WhUe hq was read edge of the Black forest, possesses a
Optimistic Thought.
ing it she surreptitiously powdered statue of Sir Francis Drake. Not, how
When God wills a man to be free, no
ever, as the circumnavigator of the ruler can prevent it.
ner nòse and tucked up her hair.
When he had finished a very small globe, not as the smasher of the Span
and penitent voice said: ; “I’ll let you ish armada, not as the hero who went
Too Dangerous.
nut Rob’s ring on tny finger—if—If on playing .bowls when the enemy was
“Here’s a story about a girl who
you want to.”
in sight, or as the typical Englishman,
"Want to ! What was that fuss knighted on board his ship by Queen swallowed a diamond ring.”
“She was a very foolish girl. A
about—”
Elizabeth. To Offenburg Drake Is the
. He didn't get n chance to finish that "discoverer of the potato," Some peo diamond ring is too rich for anybody’s
sentence fot nome reason or other— ple think Raleigh discovered Ger digestion,”

Sturges’ Store

THE INDEPENDENT
E stablished in 1875, is now in
its 44th year. It continues
to rem ain stead fast in its
purpose to en tertain its read
ers w ith wholesome reading
m a tte r and stim u la te th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.

TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T hought and
Free Speech* w ith duQ respect
for all honest differences of
opijnipn. E rror sh rin k s from in 
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discussion finally estab- lishes T ru th and disrobes Error.

; EVERYTHING k e p t i n
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will alw ays appreci
ate, thef support of all its loyal
readers and of ail patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
as an advertising medium in
th e middle section of M ontgom 
ery county. The job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atches in quality
‘ th e b etter grades of w ork done
in any printing office.
THE INDEPENDENT,

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS JO SERVE

.P. C. StuLDges

. Collegeville, Pa.

FROM THE FOREST
to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

LUMBER :

K. R. STONE
at prices that defy competition.
W e^e the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
size. ' As to priees, they are al
ways lo w enough,' but once in a
While our low' goes even lower, J scientifically by latest methods.
Oculists, prescriptions filled.
and this is one of the times. Ask J
the first carpenter you meet about
Broken lenses replaced.
our stock, deliveries and prices.

!

1f a s Examined

210 HIGH STREET,.

W.H. GrRISTOCK’S SONS

POTTSTOWN, PA.

GOAL, I.UMBlSK, STERI),

£ With W. L. Stone, Jeweler

OOLLKOttViJ.hffi, VA

Bell ’Phone 321-w

£

JOHN L. BECHTEL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WHEN YOU NEED

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily
doné at reasonable prices,
, call on
L .

Embaimer.

CoHegeville, Pa.

\

BOTH

Funerals entrusted to my charge will ¡Estimates
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

FRANK W .SHALK0P

Undertaker - Emballer
TRAVI'K, PA.

Spider's Amazing Strength.
The amazing strength of spiders is
shown in a number of well authenti
cated Instances. Thus we have an In
stance of a half-inch spider catching a
two-irich fish. It was of the ground or
wolf family. A scientist came upon It
struggling with a fish on the edge of
a little pool. Its claws were buried
In the fish’s tail; it had the tail out of
the water, but the head still remained
underneath. The spider struggled to
pull the fish up the bank and the fish
struggled desperately to draw <the spi
der into the pool. For ten minutes the
scientist watched this silent and dead
ly fight. Then he hurried away for a
bottle in which to put the combatants
when he captured them. He was gode
about half an hour, and on his returii
the end had come. The fish was dead
and the spider was slowly dragging its
victim away.—New York Mall.

’PH ONES

C heerfully ¡Furnished.

For Latest Designs
—

and

—'

Public Virtue.
That patriotism which,' catching its
inspiration from on high, and leaving
at an immeasurable distance' below
all lesser, groveling, personal inter
ests and feelings, animates and
prompts to deeds of self-sacrifice, of
valor, of devotion, . . . that is
public virtue; that is the noblest, the,
rublimest of all public virtues!—
Clay.
Pizarro’s Famous Voyage.
December 28 is the anniversary of
the fifth start of Pizarro, In 1530, from
Panama for Peru. The faring voya
ger refused to give up his dream of
finding gold in the Andean kingdom.
The success of his enterprise from a
money standpoint astounded tpe world
and resulted in the conquest of the
Incas.

Lowest Prices
%,i ’

.

/--IN —

Cemetery Work}
—CALL ON —

H. E. BRANDT

No effort spared to meet the tallest
expectations of those who engage my
ROYERSFORD
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at Walnut St., and Seventh Ave.
tention to call* bv telephone or ».eiegraph

“I shuddered when Tom proposed.”
Cowards are cruel, but the brave “Was he so awkward?” “Oh, no; he
iov# mercy and delight to savei—Gay. did it so Well/WBastan Transcript.

A Georgia/ Philosopher.
We’re all great on sayln’ “The dev
il’s to pay,” an’, never payin’ him. A
feller wouldn’t ' have to walk across
the street to settle with him, as he’s
always close enough to give us a dig
in the ribs, or pgt us on the back, an’
tell us we’re the finest he ever made!
—Atlanta Constitution.
Ladybugs to Fight Aphides,
Ladybugs will be collected by forest
service men ' In Oregon before the
period of hibernation Is ended and
freed in the wheat fields of the state
to fight the aphides, of which the ladybug is the natural enemy. The ladybugs hibernate on mountain tops and
In protected canyons.

IRONBRIDGE.
The week of''prayer being hel&by
the Christian Endeavor Society has
been pretty well attended thus far.
Interesting sermons have been made
by the speakers and tnere is also,
special singing The pseakers for, the
remainder of the week are ; Thursday
evening, Rev. N. F. Schriiidt; Friday
evening, Rey. C. F . McKee, and on
Sunday evening, Rev. Henry Johnson,
Jr. These meéting start a t 7.30 and
should not be missed by anone. On
Saturday evening instead of the serv
ices the Society will hold its monthly
business meeting, literary program
and social. All welcome.

WILSON.
W ilson, o u r longing h e a rts a re all aglow
W ith ra d ia n t hope oi a w orld-w ide peace.
W hen d eso latin g w ars shall surely cease,
A nd b ro th e r m an to b ro th e r m an shall
' show
¿ u c h love for all m an k in d as Je sn s showed,
W h en H e, dw elling u p o n 'th is sin -m arred
e a rth ,

T>TJBI jI C S A L E O F

JM T B L IC S A L E O F

P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty !

F liE S H COW S !

W ill be sold a t public sale on TUESDA Y,
FK
E B R U A R Y 18, 1919,. a t th e residence of
^ th e undersigned, n e ar F ag ley svllle,
p ersonal p ro p e rty —consist- tKIMf
lin g of -horses, C'*ws, chick- R 3 L .
►ens, guineas, corn, oats, hay, straw ,
) W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, F E B R U A R Y 6, 1819,’ a t O ronecker’s a n d a g e n era l a sso rtm e n t of farm in g im ple
hotel, G ra terfo rd , 10 fresh cows, a n d 1Q0 m ents. Also a v a rie ty of household goods.
W h ic h I ll- s ta r r e d se e m s t o m a n y f ro m Its feeding hogs w eighing from 75 to 185 pounds Sale positivé, as I have sold m y farm . Sale
each. . T his is ail choice W est V irg in ia a t 12 o’clock, noon. C onditions by
''b i r t h ,
1-30
F R A N K BRUNET.
L ove-touched th e w orld./w lth joy u n til It sto ck a n d w o rth y of th e special a tte n tio n
of bidders a n d buyers. Sale a t 1.80. C o n d i/
glow ed.
tioris by
\
JO NAS P. FISHEJR.
F . H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
Y et H a te has o ften o v er-m astered Love,
A -N N U A L S T A T E M E N T
r
-'
-¿A. O F W . D . R E N N IN G E R , T R E A S U R E R
W hile m en w ith agonizing p ain s h ave bled; M. B. L in d erm an , Olerk.
O Fr T H E BOROUGH O F C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
B u t Thou, to ngue-touched w ith pow er from
F O R T H E F I S C A L Y E A R E N D I N G DECEM «^
H JB L IC S A D E O F
> above,
B E R 31, 1918.
H a st on tb y hope-reviving m ission sp e d ;
G E N E R A L FTN D .
A nd spon th e F lag of Peace shall be u n 
RECEIPTS :
fu rled —
$ 226 07
T a x e s o f 1917 . . . . . . . .
O T H E R PERSO N A L PR O PE R T Y !
T a x d u p lica te o f 1918 . . . . . $2291 45
T he F e d e rated N a tio n s of th e W orld.
100 F E E D IN G HOGS,

&

F aifv iew V illage, Pa,

Misses Emma, Elizabeth and Sus P lenty of exercise, fresh air,
anna Hunberger, Abram and William
regular hour&— is all the;preHunsberger and, Mabel and David
t
seription
you need to a,void
Jones, all, of this placed spent Sun
day with George Hunsberger’s fam
Influenza— unless through
ily.
neglect or otherw ise, a cold
While slaughtering a hog one day
gets you. T h e n t a k e - r r a t
last week Horace Ashenfelter had the
once
misfortune to have a small bone
broken in his foot, caused by the rope
tearing and the hog falling on his
foot.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson JJndercoffler
of Evansburg spent Sunday with John
Undercoffler’s family, of near this
Stan d ard coid rem ed y fo r 20' years— in ta b le t
place.
form — safe, sure, n o op ia tes— breaks u p a cold
' Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones attended in 24 hours— relieves grip in 3 d a y s . M on ey
ck i f i t fails. T h e genuine box h a s a R e d te p
the funeral of John Freed, Jr., of Red bwaith
M r. H ill’s p ictu re. A t A ll D ru g Stores.
Hill, on last Thursday.
’ The funeral on Saturday of Rev. jP T T B L IC S A L E O F
Jacob Hunsberger, of Snowdénville,
REA L ESTATE !
was attended ,by many relatives from
this vicinity.
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR

CASCARAKQUIMNE

PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mrs. William Hamer; of near Green
Tree, spent Sudnay afternoon with
friends, here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Force, of At
lantic. City, spent several days of last
week with relatives here.
Hiram Charles is going to make it
“hot” for the people of our village. He
has purchased a barrel of horse-rad
ish. Mr. Charles is an expert at pre
paring horse-radish.
Oliver Epright is seriously ill with
influenza.
Mrs. Frank Saville and son, Edwin,
have returned home, after spending
several days with relatives in Phila
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Umstad spent
Sunday with relatives in Skippack,
Mrs. William ReifSnyfier, of Pottstown, spent several days of last week
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. \Au
gustus McCord.
»
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Quay and son,
James, spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives in Norristown.
Miss Vinnie Sheeder is improving
after being seriously ^ill for al week.
Samuel Sheeder, of Altoona, and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Stoll, of Royersford,
spent Sunday at the Elwood Sheeder
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stoll and chil
d re n , of Oaks, spent Sunday with'Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Williams.
William Maxwell, of Camden, N. J.,
was a business visitor to this, place,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Saville cele
brated their 22nd wedding Anniversary
on Sunday.
Lehighton Bertolet is able to be
Out again, after being ill for a week.

OAKS
Miss Price, for many years a resi
dent of Oaks, was buried at Green
Tree church on Monday afternoon.
Harry Campbell, Jr., and George
Smith were Oaks visitors last Sun
day.
This Sunday afternoon at 3.30 there
will be a special memorial service (in
memory of late ex-President Roose
velt) at St. Paul’s. Special music.
An entertainment will be given by
St. Paul's choir on March 1.
A. M. Keyser is on the sick list,
but is improving slowly.
Don’t forget your War Chest dues
due on February 1. Mr. Francis is
ready to take your dues at any time.
Last Sunday Mr. Ganser, a Y. M. C.
A. worker, addressed St. Paul’s con
gregation.
Buy your War Savings and Thrift
Stamps and prepare for the Victory
Loan.

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, FE B R U A R Y 6, 1919, on o u r farm
located on th e Yost road betw een W ashing
ton S quare and C entre Square, n e ar IleK alb
s tre e t road, 8 m iles n o rth e a st of N o rris
tow n, 24 fine R egistered H olstein cows.
T h irte e n of th e m w ill be fresh betw een now
a n d Ju n e . The cows a re of choice breeding
a n d will m ake good. Also tw o horses,
w eighing 3,000 lbs; one horse w eighing 1850
lbs.; m ilk wagon, harness, bottle filler,
cream cooler, <fcc. See p o sters for p a rtic u 
lars. Sale a t 1 o ’clock. C onditions, cash.
H A R R Y M U RPH Y .
^ p U B L IC SA L E O F

F R E S H COW S I
100 HOGS, SHÖATS AND PIG S.

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
FE B R U A R Y 10, 1919, a t F re tz ’s hotel, L im 
e ric k C entre, P a , 24 e x tra good fresh and
sp rin g e r cows a n d 100 hogs, shoats a n d pigs
bou g h t rig h t ofTttte farm s in th e C um ber
land V alley, Pa, T his is a ll first-class,
good, w ell-bred a n d e x tra h e a lth y stock.
Sale a t 1.80 p. m. «Conditions* by
F , H . PE T E R M A N ,
\
A uctioneer a n d Seller.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.

D ed u ct e x o n e ra tio n s . $ 6 18
C o m m issio n s . . . 106 35
O u ts ta n d in g ta x . . 158 48— 271 01 - 2020 44
2246 51
A m o u n t re ce ive d fro m co lle cto r . . . .
B a la n ce D ec, 31, 1918 . . . . . . . . . .
' 539 55
. 360 00
R eceived fro m liq u o r licen se'- . . . U
100 00
A n n u ity R e a d in g T ran sit; & L ig h t Ci>.
P o le ta x : B e ll T e le p h o n e C o. . . $1.7 5°
U n ited T e le p h o n e Co................ 35 4° 64 -60
P o sta l T e l. Co. . . . . . . . .. 11 7<*25 00
A u to fin es . . . . . ................... ... • • •
6 63
S ta te T re a s.— In s. t a x . ................... ... . 1
6 20
In te re s t C o lle g e v ille N a tio n a l B a n k .
T o ta l

. .

. ....................... ^ - •

BUYING

CLOTHES

That’s what a farmer who dropped
in recently asked us. “Nobody,” he
went on. “Industry’s being built over.
Jobs are found for labor. City fellows
are told what to eat. But who cares
for the farmer?” “That’s ea§y,” we
said. “It’s our bank and

Registered Holstein Cows !

M il t o n N e w b e r r y F r a n t z .

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

Who
0
cares for
/
the farmer

Now adds
to your income

$3348 49

d is b u r s e m e n t s :

H ig h w a y s : L a b o r a n d hauling$688 29
C ru sh e d sto fle . . . . . . .
466 31
S u r v e y in g ......................
63 83
T e r r a C o tta p i p e s ...............
4 5 2 -^ 12 2 2 9 5
L i g h t i n g : E le c tr ic c u r r e n t ............... ... '
480 00
M isc e lla n e o u s:
D o n ation — Col,
le g e v ille F ire C o*,. . . . . $100 00
R e n ta l.— C o lle g e v ille F if e
C om pany
..................
40 00
L ig h t— C o lle g e v ille F ir e Co. 11 00
A u d ito rs, 1917 s ta te m e n t . .
4 00
M u n ic io a l L a w R e p o r te r.. .
5 00
P u b lis h in g 1917 s ta t e m e n t .
9 75
P rin tin g , Bfrard o f H e alth . 10' ¿0
S ta te T re a s/ t a x o n bo n d s . 10 92
F r e ig h t an d lu m b e r . . . .
15 96
E x te n d in g 1918 t a x d u p lic a te
5 00
"N,
P o sta ge ......................................
1 15
In te re s t o n b o n d s . . . . . 15000— 36^ 28
S a la r ie s : S o licito r .,-.v . . . . .. 25 00
S e c re ta ry
\
25 00
'T r e a s u r e r . ...............................
25 do .
H e alth officer . . . .. . . . . 1 20 00 / .
S e c re ta ry B oard o f H e a lt h .
2 0 0 9 5 /1150 0
B a la u ce in tr e a s u ry . . . . . » . .
116726

T o ta l. .,

. ..................... , Í . -

“Some folks may forget who feeds the
world—but we don’t. We’re for the
farmer first, last and all the time—
T he Country Gentleman nationally
and this bank locally.
“ T h e Co u n t r y Ge n 
t l e m a n helps with his
crops and markets; and
we both demand fair,
living prices for his pro
duce. Indeed we DO
care for the farmer.”
The man we were talk

$3348-49

DAY, FE B R U A R Y 22, 1919, on th e p rem  p U B L I C S A L E O F 4 5
BOND FU N D ,
ises. a t Iro n b rld g e, M ontgom ery county,
Pa., th e real e sta te belonging to th e e state
RECEIPTS :
of Jacob J . Dise, deceased. Sale a t 1 o ’clock.
T axes of 1917 ............................
$ 59 49
D escription of p ro p e rty In n e x t Issue of
T a x d u p lica te , 1918 . . . . . . .$603 01
IN D N F B N P E N T .
A N N IE K E L L E R ,
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F . W. SHALKQP.
C o m m issio n . . . . .
27 99
E x ecu to rs.
O u tstan d in g t a x . . .
41 59“
71 20— 531 81
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, FE B R U A R Y 18, 1819. a t B eckm an’s
- 'p U B L I C S A L E O F
$59i 30
hotel. T rappe, 46 fresh cows a n d sprlnK ers—- A m o u n t received fro m co lle c to r .
302 54
25 from C entre co u n ty a n d 20 from Ohio, B a la n ce on-hand D ec. 31, 1917* •
io oi
1 w ill h a v e tw o carloads a n d w ill have th e In te re s t on B a n k d ep o sits .
k in d th a t w ill fill your bukfcets. H e re -is
$903 85
T o t a l ........................ ...
*be chance to buy good cbws w o rth th e
m oney. E v ery cow m u st be sold for th e
DISBURSEMENTS :
and P erso na l pro perty i
high d ollar, so be on hand for a good cow. In te re st on b o n d s ..
$100 ooW ill be sold a t public sale on TUESDAY, Sale a t 1,80. C o n d i t i o n s ^ p jrjg H E R .
B on d — B . F , S te in e r . . . . . . . 500 00
FE B R U A R Y 18, 1919, o n - th e premises? a t
B a la n ce in tr e a s u ry . . . . . . . 3°3 85— $903 85
Iro n b rld g e, M ontgom ery county, Pa., th e F . H . Peterm an» A uctioneer.
follow ing described p ro p e rty of th e u n d e r M. B. L in d erm an . Oierk,
G EN E R A L STATEM EN T.
signed:
T o ta l.v a lu a tio n o f ta x a b le p ro p e rty , $482,410.00
R E A L E ST A T E, c6nsisting of a lo t 175 ft.,
l ia b il it ie s :
b y 1?5 ft., located on th e co rn er of C en ten  S P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
,
. $2000 OO
on d s o ig s ta n d in g
n ia l a n d E llis stre e ts. The im p ro v em en ts O B R E E D E R S , — Pedigreed P ercheront B
* 3000 00— $5000 0/
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n „ consist of a fram e-house 86 x 28 f t , Stallion.
Stallion, M ED IU M . R e g istry No. 6685SÏ
“ P erch ero n Society of A m erica’.
a s s e t s .:, 3 room s a n d o u tk ltc h e n on first
License No. 188. G ray. 17 hands; T a x e s o u ts ta n d ’g — G en . F u n d $ 158 48
BBSBI1II .floor» 4 room s on second floor, tw o
to n w eight. T erm s, 16 00 a t service,
5B" 8IK t nice room s in a ttic : F ram e stable,
Bond F u n d
41 59— *200 07
■SJULlLlIisroom for 2 horses; wagon house, 2
- '$10.00 a t b irth .
Cash’ b a la n c e — G e n . F u n d . .
1167 26
B reeders should use th e best sire a vail
good chicken houses, p len ty of good w ater,
“
“
Bond F u n d . .
’ 3<>3 8$— .1471 fci
sp rin g a n d well a t door th a t n e v er fails, able. Look a t th is one. H e is a g re at
a n d fru it of a ll' k in d s on th e prem ises.
T o ta l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1671 18
WM. KOLB, JR.,
E v e ry th in g in good repair.
.
P o rt P rovidence, Pa,
PE R SO N A L PR O PE R T Y : 8 beds and
T a x ra te — 4% M ills f a r B o ro u g h Pu rp oses.
" L iq u id atio n o f Bonds.
bedding, rocking and o th e r chairs. 2 clothes
chests (old), lo t of rag carp et, sideboard,
A u d ite d
3L 19*9desk (v ery old), 2 cook stoves in good order, i A D M I N I S T R A T O R ’S SALE_ O F
• F, w. sc h e u r e nI, f A u d ito rs.
10-ft. extension table, s e e in g m achine,
W, R. ILANDES, I ;
clocks, dishes a n d cooking u ten sils of all
kinds, benches, sink, potatoes, tu rn ip s,
beets, e v e ry th in g found in a hom e, as I am
,•
■ 1J
going to Quit housekeeping.
w i l l Up sold a t public sale on SATUR=
, Also 2 se ts of harness, frames, t collars, Da
y . FE B R U A R Y 15,1919. on th e prem ises
traces, forks, rakes, shovels, a n d all- kinds
th e la te J o h n M- Bopsall. deceased. Oneof gard en tools; 80 good lay in g bens, coal of
u rth m ile e ast of OollegevUle, Pa., th e
house 4x6 ft., holds about tw o to n s o f coal; fo
ing a rticle s; T hree bedsteads, one a
-lo t of firewood re ad y split, good shed a t th e follow
aln u t w ith high p o sts; 8 fe a th e r beds, 8
R iv er B re th re n church,/ G raterfo rd , ^ a . w
has ¿one up, wages are higher and the
p
air
of
hite blankets, one an e x tra good
a n d m an y o th e r a rticles. Bale a t 1 o ’clock p a ir; low
purchasing power of the dollar is cbn
t of q u ilts and bolsters, 8 large
p. m . C onditions a t'sale.
chests,
2
bureaus,
one
with,
large
round
siderably less than it was even a year
JO S E P H G. TYSON, V endor,
glass on to p ; one w h at not, large h airclo th
W. O. H unsicker, C lerk.
%
ago-; f
c h air and 2 sm all ones, o th e r chairs, th re e
tables, lounge, good cook stove, lot of old
To meet this condition it is necessary
blue plates; lot of gold-handed dishes, lot
Jp U B L IC SA L E O F "
that your investments yield higher re
of o th e r dishes and fancy glassw are In
v a rie ty , lo t of books, one published In ltdO;
turns than formerly. We have there
double-barrel sh o t gun, 2 tru n k s, lo t of
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
valises a n d c a rry in g satchels, 2 w ash tubs,
yielding from 5 per (lent, to over 7 .per
a n d a whole lo t' of o th e r th in g s too n u m 
AND PE R SO N A L PR O PE R T Y I
erous to m en tio n Sale a t 1 o'clock. Con
cent!, many of them' maturing within a
W ill be sold a t public sale oof MON^DAY, d itions, cash.
few years. This list will prove interest
JO H N H. CA SSELB ERRY .
FE B R U A R Y 10,1919. In N o rrito n tow nship,
A d m in istra to r of E s ta te of
ing to any investor—particularly to the
n e ar F a ir view V illage, on th e G erm antow n
Jo
h
n
B.
Bonsall.
pike, w h a t Is know n as th e H ow ard Rodenvery conservaitive man who has form
baugh farm , c o n ta in in g 66 acres, m ore or
Also a t th e sam e tim e a n d ■place m ay be
erly been satisfied with comparatively
less. The im p ro v em en ts are a 23^- _
offered 200 bushels of corn, 60 bushels oats,
small returns ori his money. For fur
sto ry stone fram e house, w ith four<^|iil
and 5 to n s clover m ixed hay.
Fnnrha
nr\
fivat.
flom’
flvft
fin
sAP.nrwl
*!
room s on first floor, five on second,
ther information write to ’
o u tk ltc h e n , n everfailing w a te r a t
house a n d a n everfailing spring'
close by. S tone b arn , stab lin g for 20 cows C H ERtlFFlS SALE OF
and 6 horses; pig sty, chidKen house, cornCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
crib, large w agon house, large room afy>ve
wagon house, suitable for a shop. W a te r a t
Representing
th e barn. L ocated o n ly four m iles from
By v irtu e oi a w rit of L ev ari Faelas,
N o rristo w n ; 10 m in u te s w alk to tro lley . A
Issued o u t of th e C ourt of Com m on Pleas
v e ry fine place for chicken raising.
of M ontgom ery county, to m e d irec te d , will
PER SO N A L PR O PE R T Y : ?One horse, be sold a t public sale on
113 S. 4th St., Philadelphia
one cow;
cow ; 2 heifers, com ing tw o y ears old,
W ED N ESD A Y , FE B R U A R Y 12. ,1019,
nicely m ark e d ; 200-lbs. hog, five
New Y ork
C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
shoats—w
ill w eigh 125 lbs. each; a t 1 o’clock p. m., in C ourt Room Ho. 1. a t
s
L ondon, E ng.
sow w ith 6 pigs, 100 chickens, 25 th e C ourt H ouse In tb e borough of N o rris W ashington* P itts b u rg h
guineas, 4 ducks, tw o-borse-pow er tow n. said county, th e follow ing described
engine a n d c irc u la r saw, Combined;rebody
al e s ta te ;
j
,
wagon, 2 p latfo rm sp rin g wagons, eachAH
will
th a t o e rta in m essuage, te n e m e n t and
c a rry \% tons, one w ith top, ope no-top;
tr a c t of lan d situ a te In th e bo'rough of
fa rm c a rt, 2-seated buggy, w heelbarrow , 2 T rappe. oonnty of M ontgom ery and S ta te
rid in g c u ltiv ato rs, 2 c u ltiv ato rs, sp rin g and
Pennsylvania,.bounded and described as
spike Jbarrows, m ow ing m achine, horse of
rake, land roller, h a y tedder, 2jpiiows, g rin d  follows, to w it:
B eginning a t a n Iron pin in th e public
stone, cornsheller, express sleigh, 1000 feet
road leading from T rappe to P ark ersfo rd , a
all k in d s lum ber, 32-it. e x te n sio n ladder.
c o rn er of th is a n d lan d of Ja m es G rlstock:
* H O USEHO LD GOODS: Sausage staffer, th en c e bounded by th e said public road and
3 churns, sideboard, fine desk, comm ode, land of Georg& M iller, Oliver D. Bechtel,
ice b<&, table, settee, 10 chairs, cOuch bed, Isa ac T yson and J a n e G rlstock, co n tain in g
Light renders alj, things visible,
M orris ch air, gypsey te n t, lo t pictures,
in e a n d six -te n th s keres of land, m ore or
cook stove, and m an y a rticle s n o t m en  nless.;
by bringing pictures of them to
tioned.
The im p ro v em en ts th e re o n are a,
our eyes. Then, if the eyes are
Sale of personal p ro p e H y r 12.80 sharp.
stone a n d slate house, 32. ft ^
C onditions cash. C onditions on real e state, 3-story
by
84 ft., 8 room s on first floor. 8
perfect, we have clear and com20 p er cent. down. A m ortgage of $8500 m ay room
s on second floor, 8 room s on
re m a in a t 6% p e r cent, if desired. Real th ird floor, porch fro n t, closed
1
fortable sight. '
e sta te will be offered a t 3 o ’clock,
porch back, cellar, steam heat, h o t and
J . HARTM AN,
cold w ater, F ra m e barn, 24 feet by 80 feet,
sta b lin g for 2 horses a n d 2 oow s;-fram e
M anager for Ohas. Sachenm eir.
wagon shed ad d itio n , fram e c h ick en s ta 
W . P earson. A uctioneer.
bles, S brncrlb a n d o th e r o utbuildings.
R ltte n h o u se a n d H eebner, C lerks.
..But many eyes are imperfect,
Seized a n d ta k e n In execution as th e
p ro p e rty of C larence H . H ollow ay, M ort
and blurred vision, strain or-pain
gagor, a n d A rchibald C. B onnell, te rre te n 
_T H E HOG SITUATION.
a n t a n d p a rty In possession, and to be sold
results. '

F R E S H COW S 1

THE COST
OF LIVING

R EA L ESTATE

■

A conservative policy with respect
LOUIS A. NA GLE, Sheriff.
to increasing the number of swine un Down m oney, $125.00.
til the relative shortage and high price Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa., Ja n u a ry
^
1-28
of feed are overcome is’ the recom 20, 1919.
mendation of the U. S. Department of T O S T .—On, Sunday. Ja n u a ry 28, n e ar th e
Agriculture, recently made in a state A J o ld L u th e ra n c h u rc h building. T rappe,
silv er service locket. S uitable rew ard, if
ment bn American agricultural pro ab ro
u g h t to
T H IS O FFIC E , w
duction
in
1919.
In
summarizing
the
STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
hog situation the Department reports
N T E D .—To re n t bouse for m an arid
The open winter has proved of ad that the number of swine fell from * T A wife
(no ch ild ren ) la o r n e ar Oollegev
ll^
.
W- J . T-, IN D E P E N D E N T O FFIC E ,
vantage to the farmers and much of 65.620.000, the high point in 1911, to
the spring plowing has already been 58.933.000, the low point in 1914; arid
E D .—A m an to w ork on fa rm ; If
\ done, and in practically every section under the stimulus ,of war demand and \ \ j A aN Tsingle
m an he w ill be furnished
w
ith
a
good
hom e and good w ages; a m a r
farmers were plowing the latter part a record com crop in 1917 the num
ried m an w ill be furnished w ith house re n t
of January.
ber increased to 70,978,000 on January free, a n d good wages. A pply to
2-6
W . P. D., R, D, 1. P htenlxvllle, Pa.Many townships report th e , first 1, <1918. Reports indicate that the
number
on
farms
on
January;
1,
1919,
flocks of sheep purchased by farmers1*
A N T E D .—Tam e rab b its (fat) w eigh
was 75,587,000, or an increase of 6.5 W ing no less th a n four hounds. A pply
during the past few months.
to
.
1
P. S. ¡GETTY,
per cent.
1-80-tf
'
/
Collegeville, Pa.
Damage to ,the wheat in Armstrong
The number of swine per capita of
and Juniata / county by the Hessian population in 1911 was 0.679 of one
T pO R S A L E .1-A steam h e a tin g p lan t, in
fly is reported by some farmers.
animal. O n, the same basis there
good order, large enough to h e a t 8 o r 9
room'
App>y to
More fall pigs have been kept on should be 72,474,000 on farms in 1919. l-23-8t house.
'
W . W. W A LTERS, T rappe, Pa.
.Exports
of
pork
and
pork
produces
the farms during the fall season and
there is every promise,' of a larger fell from 1,678,000,000 pounds in the C 'O R S A L E .—A
•A q u a n tity o i good cornfn
A pply to
fodder.
increase in the swine industry during fiscal year 1899 to 707,000,000 in 1910, A
J . K. H A R L E Y , T rappe, Pa.
l-80-2t
and rose to 1,692,000,000 in 1918. Al
«■ the present year.
though definite data are lacking, re Tj^ORNS A L E .—Sm oke sta c k 22 Inches -In
Fruit'buds are reported in splendid ports indicate a Considerable reduction ■*y d iam e te r, 30 feet high; five sections,
condition from nearly all sections of in the number of swine in Europe. 8-16 b oiler plate.
F R E E D H E A T E R COMPANY,
the State, but they are advanced to A representative of the Food Adriiinis* Collegeville, Pa.
1-30
such an extent that severe weather tration reports a reduction of 25 per B ell or K eystone *Fhoner69.
may do considerable damage,
cent, in the United Kingdom, 12% T ^ O R G R E A T E R P R O F T T frorfii your
a . p o u ltry feed th e Landes^ D ry Mash,
But five counties ip the State, Law per cent, in Italy, and 49 per cent, in m
oist o r dry . If u n a b le to g e t It of y our
rence, Pike, Potter, Snyder and Wayne France. However, in estimating prob dealers, w rite or call on us.
LA N D ES BROS.,*Yerkes, Pa,
report an increase in horses and mules able demand in Europe for American 1-1«
pork products certain factors must be TT'OR S A L E .—New i-borse express wagon
over a year ago.
■L w ith lp.rge body a t o n e -th ird cost; also
Lancaster, county farmers report borne in mind; namely, ( 1 ) large 2-horse
fu rn itu re wagon — no reasonable
fast decline of driving horses and stocks now on hand in the United offer refused; harness, ^collars, etc. A pply
(
2) the* rapidity with to
JO H N L. BEQCHTEL,
the replacement of draft horses andCollegeville, Pa.
which the number of swine can be in l-28-3tv
mules by* tractors and trucks.
creased in Europe. Another factor 1JH>R S A L E :—A C ypress Incubator—240(
It is estimated that the farmers of of importance is the relatively large A eggs c a p a c ity ; Old T ru sty ln c u b a to rPennsylvania own and operate about proportion of lard in the exports of this 110 eggs cap acity ; a hot w ater brooder.
Also a 2-horse Syracuse plow. A pply to
7,800 automobile. trucks.
country, amounting to about 50 per
H , BOoNE,
Bevel Road. (1-9) Low er Providence? Pa.
A Perry >#ounty correspondent of cent ,-of all pork products exported in
the Department of Agriculture says: the 5-year period from 1910 to 1914, Tj^OR S A L E .—H a tc h in g eggs and day-old
“Buttonwood trees shed their brown and about 200 per cent, more than the A chicks from pure Tom B arron s tra in of
h ite L eghorns. W onderful w in te r layers
bark this fall and muskrats built their ,total quantity of beef exported. E x  W
P rices reasonable,
A .
ports
of
lard
amounted
to
481,0Q0,000
vG W. M ID DLETON & SONS,
nests late and not so high, indicating
l-9-4ra
/
' Jeffersonville, Pa.
pounds
in
1914,
476,000,000
pounds
in
a mild winter.”
1915, 427,000,000 pounds in 1916, 445,H A T C H IN G in o u r new
Potter county farmers, as well' as 000,000 pounds in 1917, and 392,000,- f M JmSTOJVT
am m o th in cu b a to r—6,000 eggs capa
many other dairying communities are 000 pounds in 1918. All reports em city H’ggs e n tru s te d to o u r care will re
th e best a tte n tio n . Day old chicks
giving attention to increasing the phasize the shortage of fats and oils ceive
and h atch in g eggs from B aron L eghorhs
quality rather than the quantity of in Europe at the present «time. No for sale.
A gency for th e Blue H en B rooder.
their milch cows.
shipments to Germany and Austria
J, H, DETWIDER.
M anager Oaks P o u ltry F a rm .
In many northern counties young have been included in the exports of Bell ’phone 521-R-5,
Phoenixville.
1-80
cattle ad gheep are still out in pasture. lard from the United States since
1914. However, prior to the war Ger GUSTATE N O T IC E .—E sta te of Jo h n B.
V
I,........
E
She—“Doctors’ hills?
Oh, my many was our second largest custom to
w n s h ip , M o n tg o m e ry c o u n ty , d e c e a se d .
er,
taking
146,000,000
pounds
in
1914,
father’s a doctor, so I can bd ill for
L e tte r s Of. a d ip iiils tr a tio n o n t h e ab o v e
or
about
30
per
cent,
of
our
total
lard
e
s
ta te leaving b een g r a n te d t h e u n d e r 
nothing.” He—“My father’s a parson,
sig n e d , all p erso n s in d e b te d to sa id e s ta te
so I can be good for nothing.”--Sid- exports. The foreign demand for lard a r e r e q u e s te d to m a k e im m e d ia te p a y m e n t
is likely to be heavy during the pres a n d those^ h a v in g le g a l c la im s t o p r e s e n t
ney Bulletin.
the. sa m e w ith o u t d e la y to
ent year.
t
JO H N H. OA SSELBERY ,
Man’s life is. like a shadow; it ap
. A d m in istra to r.
address. Collegeville, Pa , R, D. No. 1.
pears to be motionless, but it is ever , Cultivation of the mind is as ne- P.OrO.his
a tto rn e y , T heodore L ane Bean. 817
''cessary as food to the body.—Cicero. Swede s tre e t, N orristow n, Pa.
moving away,—Arabic,
l-28-6t

ings, you will have increased your income by simply

ing with bought a y ear-’s
subscription for T h e

spending less.

C o u n t r y Ge n t l e m a n .

You cannot do a wiser thing than to buy all your

Let us have y o u r order,
too, at O ne D ollar for
52 big, helpful issues.
We’ll charge the Dollar
to your account.

clothes here during this after inventory sale for what*
ever you need you buy at much less than you pay later
on for the same quality.

Overcoats Reduced

Collegeville National pank
Collegeville, Pennsylvania!
Capital ^
A. D. FETTEROLF
$50,000
--President
See W. D. RENNINGER

Phone No.
'41-R-2 Bell
Keystone 36

TO $13.75, $21.75, $29.75, $34.75

were.$20, $30, $40, 50. ^
Sheep Lined Fur Collar Short Storm C o a ts-----$12.75

TEN-DAY MUSLIN
AND LINEN SALE

Fine Ribbed Corduroy Pants for M e n ............ $3.50
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, weights that can be worn year
around* are substantially reduced ip prices.

— AT THE —

Also

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Sweaters, etc., etc.

W ill begin F riday, Feb. 7,
C losin g T u esd ay, Feb. 18

WEITZENKORN’S
r

^ Pottstown, Pa.

Town Hall Dry Goods Store
Fourth and Main Streets,

DAVID A. STORER

REAL ESTA TE!

you paid before and the figures plainly show your sav=

$1 a year—
and a BIG dollar’s worth

REAL ESTATE

P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty 1

If you buy your clothes for considerably less than

ROYERSFORD, PA.
■ i: ^

\

YOU NEED SHOES
and you need NYCE’S SHOES.

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc. The Full L ist of HOUSEHOLD DOMESTICS w ith
th e Regular afld Special Ten-day Prices.

Why ? Because of real early buying 1 have been able
to save the consumer from 75 cents to $ i . 25 N
a pair.
Now in face of a raising marked it is to your a^van-*
tage to buy here.
j

*
J
Store Closes’ ' a t 5 o’clock. Friday
and S aturday open
in th e evenings till 9 o’clock.

L a d ie s ’ S h o e s from $3.00 up
((
it
' Cf
((
M e n ’s

EY E T A L K S

LIGHT AND SIGHT

-Poor EyesThe REMEDY
Removal of the cause with
suitable glasses. Simple, isn’t
it? And, by the way, since you
want to be sure of getting the
right glasses, call on
^

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists an d . Opticians

725 CHESTNUT STREET
P H IL A D E L P H IA ,

PA .

BOTH PH O N E S .

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity Reform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p asto r, Services for
n e x t Sunday as follows : Sunday School a t
i a. m . T wo a d u lt Bible classés, one to r m en
a n d one for women, You a re cordially in 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese' classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m. J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r C. E., 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery Sundalÿ evening
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A il m ost cordially in v ite d .
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev,
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t i
o ’clock; preachiD g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T eachers’ .m eeting on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L u k e’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev,
S. L . M essinger, D. D., p a s to r.. Sunday
School a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m,
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . Bible S tudy
m eetin g o(n W ednesday evening a t 8,00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st cord ially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.

H.
L ancaster G ingham s,
=
,19c. yd„10 yd. lim it.
B ates’ G ingham s, Spring P a tte rn s , 32 1-2 Cts, yd.
Bleached Muslin^ and Sheetings
35c 36 in. Hill muslin .
. . . . 24c yd.
37c 36 in. Fruit of Loom . . . . 27c “
36c “ “ S p ecial................. 22c “
40c 42 “ Hill . . . . . ^ . .
34c |
42c 45 “ “ _______ _! . . . 36c “
65c 1% yd, Mohawk Sheeting'49c “
70c 1% “
“
60c “
80c 2% “
“
“
66c “
85c 2% “ . “
f*
69c “

Table Linen
75c table lin e ri....................... 62c yd.
j 75c
90c
. 78c
95c
$1.05
$1.25
$ 1.20
$1.50
$1.45
$1,75
$1.75
$2.25
$2.30
|2.75
$3.20
$3.75

* Pillow Case Tubing

Toweling

L. NYCE
NORRISTOWN, PA.

EAST MAIN STREET,

HARLEY & WALTERS
/

J

'' \

É

-----DEALERS /IN — ,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
AND

R EPA IR S

Gasoline Engines,
Pum ping O utfits,
Harder Silos
CALORIC PIPEIvBSS HEATERS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

45c 42 in. Tubing . . . . . . . . . . 36c yd.
15c toweling for ................ 12 %e yd.
48c 45 “
. . . . . . . . . . 38c “
.............. 14c
18c
.
. . . . . . . . 16c
20
c
Bell ’Phone, 73-R-2
i Unbleached Muslin and
................19c
25c
Sheetings
22c
28c
..........24c
36 in. Unbleached muslin Special '20c 30c
!............f 26c
36 “ ~ Black Rock muslin . . . . 24c yd. 32c
............28c
35c
42 in. 44c Pillow case muslin 36c “

H A R L E Y & W ALTERS, y .
'A

.

TRAPPE, PA.

U N IT E D F A R M
ENG INES

45 “ 46c
■“ 1
“ 38c “ >
Counterpanes
214 yds. 75c Sheeting .......... 63c “
2% “ 80c
“
. . . . . . 66c “ $2.50 counterpanes .........
$1.95
v
\
< ■
$2.45
$3.00
Sheets, Pillow aind Bolster Cases $3.50
America’s Greatest Values Made i n ' tjC 1
2 %, 3 ^ s 4 ^ ,
$2.95
m
$3.15
6
,9
,
12
h.
p.,
GAS
OR
KEROSENE.
$3.75
81x90 $2.15 Mohawk bleached
$3.65
Feed Mills, Saw Outfits, Efectric Power and Hand Washers.
s h e e ts .............................. $1.68 $4.50
$4.00
$5.00
42 in. 65c Mohawk Pillow Cases 48c
it
U
1 <(
55c
45' K 70c
Special Large Turkish Towels
tt
a
U
70c
42 “ 85c
a
u
u
SUBURBAN ELECTRIC EIGHT PLANTS, AGRICULTURAL
80p
38e.
45 “ 90c

New Idea Pipeless Furnaces
im p l e m e n t s .

JAS. B. RICHARDS W.W. Walters, T rappe, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegeville.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

W in te r schedule, St. J a m e s ’ ch u rch
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to c k ett, R ecto r : J 'O R R E S T M . M O S E K ,
C om m union a t 10 a. m . M orning p ra y er
and serm on a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday school a t
2.80 p. m. E v en in g p ra y e r a t 8 p. m.
T E N Y B A R S’ E X P E R IE N C E . .
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
R E S ID E N C E —O p p o site I ,'w e r 'P ro v id e n c e ,
a t Collegeville ev ery S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t P re sb y ite rln n e c u r c h . P. O. A d d re s s —R D .1
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a st G reenville 1, N o r ris to w n , P a . M all o r d e rs p r o m p tly
a t t e n d e d to .
novUOUm
a t 10 a; m .; W illiam A. Buesser. R ector,
E vansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
Philadelphia Market Report.
p. m . T ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h ; St. Paulas Memorial. W h e a t.......................
$2.24 to $2.39
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Cresson, R ecto r C o r n .........................
$1.38 to $1.45
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m .. 10,45 a. m.
64c. to 68c.
8.30 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, in., 1$ and 5p, m. Oats ...........................
E verybody welcom e. T he R ecto r residing in Bran, per ton . . . . . . .$42.50 to $46.00
The recto ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
$25.00 to $31.00
Phoenixville 5-86-.T 1-1 gladly responds when Baled hay..........
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your F at cows . . . . . . . . .
$9.00 to $Í0.0<b
nam e a n d ad d ress fo r parish paper. St.
$12.50
to $17.00
Steers
....................
P a u l's E p istle, for free, d istrib u tio n .
$5.00
to $17.35
Sheep
and
lamb
...
M ennonlte B re th re n in C hrist, G ra te r
$19.50
ford. Rev. H . K. K ra tz, pastor. Sunday Hogs ......................
Hchool a t 9.15 a. m. -P re a c h in g a t 10.80 a. m.
21c. to 42c.
Live
p
o
u
ltry
..........
aud 9 30 a m .
27c. to 45c.
R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P re a ch in g Dressed poultry ...
35c. to 54c.
B u tte r..................... !
a t 7.80 p. m.
47c. to 49c.
G raterfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m. E g g s .......................

A uctioneer

Ralph F. Wismer
E. C. A. Moyer
Eli F. W ism er/

FARMS WANTED
We have organized to do business on
large scale. Plans have been made to
advertise Montgomery Couuty farms ex
tensively all over the country. We must
increase our farm lists. If you want to
sell your farm, drop us a line right away
and we will call.
<

M ontgom ery County
Farm A g en cy

D R B E R ’S
SEEDS

PLANTS

BULBS

Everything needed for th e Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm, including
the best varieties o f Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm
) Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im
plements, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, .Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.* .

D R E E R ’S G A R D E N B O O K F O R

1919

W ill te ll; y o u h o w to o b ta in t h e b e s t r e s u lts fro m
y o u r hom e garden.

\ Call or Write fpr a copy—
FREE

H E N K Y A .D R E E R 7144fe Chestnut StPbila.

501 Sweden street. Norristown, Pa.
J)A V ID KRATZ,

Auctioneer and APl)r‘a'ser
OF R E A L

E ST A T E AN D PERSO N A L
PR O PE R T Y
527 ASTQR ST R E E T , NORR.ISTOWN, PA.
•
/ B oth ’phones.
(•* F u ll ch arg e ta k e n of sales, a s a g en t.

U-l4-8m

“I don’t know how the Browns can
afford an auto.” ■“Well, my dear,
I wouldn’t let th at problem worry me.
Probably they don’t know themselves.”
People’s Home Journal. 1
’“I wish I had kept a diary for the
year 1918.” “And no doubt you are
going to wish the same thing for
1919.”—-Washington Star.

“What do you think of women inpolitics?” “Embarrassing,” answered
Miss Cayenne. “You can’t be sure
whether a bashful man is going to
propose to you or merely ask you for
your vote.”—Washington Star.
The best sort of revenge is not to
be like him who did the injury.—
Marcus Aurelius.

